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Nyal’s liver Salts
The Perfect Saline

Laxative

A mild and-pleaBftnt combination. An exceptional treatment

for constipation.

Fine For Biliousness and
Constipation

Makes the old system feel like new. That’s what it will do

for you. \ I “

After the first dose you take, you get relief from sick head-

ache.

To correct all stomach faults just ‘try Nyal’s Liver Salts.

* 50c and 25c Jars

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

IHIS STORE OF OURS IS A BUSINESS WITH A

PURPOSE
Amt if you have been deallnfr with ua for any lenjrthi of time, you
will have guessed what that purpose Is. The shortest way we can

state It is that we aim to give

Standard Service in Standard fioods

Uy ‘‘service” we mean a good bit more than handing you what
you ask for, and punching the cash register— more than courteous

treatment and quick deliveries.
it means keeping alive— up with the new things.
It means looking for better grades, wider assortments, progress

all along the line. .

' it means going a little further than many a hardware store
usually thinks of going. . • .

It means carrying bigger stocks, more satisfying range, grea c

freedom of selections, and every article backed by us to g 'e S<1

faction to the customer.
Come In and see how well we can supply your hardware wants.

Dancer Hardware
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.,

JOHN FARRELL & CO
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Successful Gleaner Picnic.

The sixteenth annual picnic of the
Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners was held

in Hlemenschneider’s grove at Cava-
naugh Lake last Saturday, and was
attended by about five hundred.
Owing to the rains which have pre.-,
vented many fanners from securing
their grain crops, the crowd was con-

siderably reduced, as many of those
who usually attend this annual event
remained at home to work In the grain

and hay fields.

The address was delivered by Thos.

M. Poynton. of Jackson, and a program
of musical and literary numbers was
given. The Waterloo Cornet Band In
a most excellent manner entertained
the crowd. One of the selections
was ! especially written and ar-
ranged for the band by their leader,

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week. ̂

Married, on Monday, August
16, 1875, Samuel T. Hook and
Miss Nellie A. B. Hahn.
Kempf Brothers have leased

the grain elevator belonging to

the Michigan Central railroad
at Chelsea.

Henry Rowe, of Sharon, one
of the first settlers in that town-

ship, died Monday, August 16,
1875, aged 81 years. He moved
to Sharon in 18&1, from Sharon,
Conn., and named the township
from his native town. He died
on the old homestead which he
purchased from the government.

A. J. Snyder, and the band of about I

twenty pieces, ably executed the var-

ious parts assigned to them.
The one feature which marred the

Lake Reilly.

_____________ _ _ Luke Relllv was born in Albion,
pleasure of the day occurred at the I Michigan, March 17, 1842, and died at
baseball game when Emory Lehman Dearborn, Wednesday morning, Au-
was severely Injured by being hit with I gust 18, 1915.

a baseball. The Lyndon and Francisco Mr. Reilly was a resident of Lyndon
teams were playing a very interesting I for many years and his education was
game and were about evenly matched. I obtained in the Mclntee school dis-
The Francisco team, of which Mr. trlct. During his residence in Lyndon
Lehman Is a member, was having their he was elected to several of the town-
innings and the young man was at the I ship oftices which he filled in a aatis-
bat when the accident occurred. He factory manner. He enlisted in the
was unconscious for some time, andlltb Michigan Infantry at Adrian and

Mrs. William Ryan.

Mrs. William Ryan was- bom in
)exter township, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, in October, 1846, and died
at her home in Chelsea on Tuesday
morning, August 17, 1915.
She was united in marriage with

William Ryah January 11, 1880, arid

up to June, 1914, they made their home
on their farm near Silver Lake in
lexter township. At the time of the

cyclone which passed through that
section June 27, 1914, their home was
completely destroyed, and they have
resided in Chelsea since July 8,1914.
Mrs. Ryan is survived by her hus-

band, one daughter, Ella May, one
son William, one granddaughter,
Marie, two brothers, Edward Reilly,
of Toledo, Michael Reilly, of Detroit,
and three sisters, Mrs. Ann Glynn, of
Green Bay, Wis., Mrs. P. Johnson, of
Williamston, Arizona, and Mrs. Henry
Harris, of Pinckney.
The funeral was held at 9 o’clock

this forenoon at the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father

Coyle, of Pinckney, officiating. In-
terment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., August 9, 1915.

Pursuant to adjournment, council
_ __ _ _____ _ ____ ______ • __________ „ ________ .. . met in regulatfr session. Meeting call-

after he was revived he had a second served three years during the Civil ed to order by President Bacon. Roll
fainting attack. Dr. Palmer was War, being In seven of the great call by the clerk,
called to attend the injured boy, who battles during that period. He was a | No quorum present,
at present is reported as rapidly im- 1 member of R. P. Carpenter Post, G.proving. I A. R. of this place. He had been in
The picnic was a social success, but failing health for over a year and

from a financial stand-point the re- was taken to St. Joseph’s Retreat for
freshment stands were not so success- 1 treatment,

ful as they have been fn prevlops
years.

Geo. M. Seitz, Clerk.

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., August 16, }915._________ Council met' in regular session.

Mr. Reilly was united in marriage Meeting called tb order by President
with Miss Margaret A. Welch, of Bacon. Roll call by the clerk.
Sylvan, June 9, 1887, and they made I present— Trustees Lehman, Cole,

Mrs. Emma Agin Casey. I their home in Lyndon until about four I Hirth, Llghthall. Absent— Palmer,.

Mrs. Emma Agin Casey died at her years ago when they became residents Schaible. ,

residence in Minneapolis, Minn., at of Chelsea. \ • Moved by Hlrth, supported by Light-
6:15 Friday evening, August 13, 1915. He \4 survived by his wife, one I hall, that the minutes as read be ap-
Mrs. Casey was born In Lodi, Michl- brother, George V, Reilly, of Chicago, I proved.

gan, August 20, 1859. After the death one sister, Mrs. H. P. Briggs, of New Yeas— Lehman, Cole, Hlrth, Light-
of her father, her mother, Bridget London, Wis., one nephew and one hall. Nays— None. Carried
Agin, moved to Chelsea where they niece. . The following bills were read by
resided until 1876. In that year Mrs. The funeral will be held at 9 o’clock I the clerk:
Casey and her mother moved to Min- Friday morning in the Church of Our I general fund.
ncapolis where she lived until the Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father Chelsea Standard, printing.!
time of her death. Although a plo- Coyle, of Pinckney, celebrating the F- ^ C°“kll° *

neer resident of Minneapolis she never mass. Interment at Mount Calvary * ........

forgot her childhood friends in Michl- cemetery, Sylvan. * ' - - ..........

pan. She is survived by her husband, I --
two sons and six daughters. The fun- A Financial Success. i nu*u • — or
eral services were held from the St. | The picnic given by the members of 1 Wm. Wolff, 103 hours ....... 46 35

1 75
22 00

.. .................. 50 oal
J. W. VanRiper ............ 100 00

STREET FUND.
Hugh McKune, 114 hours. . . 22 80

erai services wc»u uc.v* — , j.uc Mtcmc  Wm. Wolff, 103 hours ....... „
Anthony of Padua churcty on Monday, the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred l^eeks * ' 20 00
August 16. Interment at St. Mary’s I Heart last Thursday was held in I j ohn^lebeck, 13 hours*. ! . . . 5 50cemetery. Mary’s hall on account of the rain, g Hooker. 24 hours ......... 4 80--- — and was one of the most successful ITheo. Weaemeyer, 20 hours. 4 00

Finds Secreted Money. that they have held in several years. bond and interest fund.
Edwin S. Jaynes, of Manchester, The ladles of the parish served an Samuel Tucker, Interest on

who died last January, was evidently exceptionally fine dinner, and at times I w- bonds No«. 35, , »

THE DEST BREAD YET
Butter Krust. Twin. Log Cabin.

Don’t forget our Work Shoes-we have the best hoe.

Eggs and Butter for Cash, or Cash for Eggs and Butter.

a man who didn’t believe in putting during the dinner hour the halL was I ^ Vogel, interest on w. w.
his money in the - banks. Shortly taxed beyond its capacity. The toast- 1 bonds Nos. 43, 39, $26.00
after his death in the neighborhood I master was Rev. Father Hayes, of each.*. .......

of $1,200 was found hidden in tin cans, Coldwater, and able addresses were Kfcmpf Commewia^^ ja^-
and just.a few days ago one of the delivered by Rev. Father Hennlgan, I interest, No. 33 ..........
heirs found $805 In several tlfrcans 0f Detroit, and Arthur Fallon, of Kempf Commercial & Sav-
arouhd the house. Martin’s Ferry, Ohlon. Several visit- ings Bank, 1 electric light

A division of the property had been lngr clergymen were present and a I K^mnf OoMerclal & siv-
made and the heirs thought that it good program was given. The pro- iDg Bank, 8 w. w. coupons,
was all settled. One of them while ceeds from the picnic will be between Nos. 32. 34, 36, 38, 40, 42,

» . L _ I ______ I I AA ill 4*>r. (Ifl onrh ......

50 00

525 00

|, looking around the house recently | $400 and $500

came across several old tin cans. He

IN OS. iW. OU, jo, tv, ;

44, 46, $25,00 each ......... ' 200 00
Kempf Commercial & Sav- >

ing Bank, 2 w. w. plant
coupon bonds No. 34,
$500.00, No. 32, $500.00.... 1,000 00
Moved by Lehman, supported by

opened them nml found a lot of bills, North SyWon Grange Meeting,
in a decayed state. On counting the The North Sylvan Grange will meet
money it was found that it totaled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin ̂  ------ - — r.
1865. It was sent to Washington, Weiss on Friday evening, August 27. Llghthall, that the bills be allowed as
where It was exchanged for new bills. The following will be, the program: read and orders drawn for the same.--- Song, Grange. I Yeas— Lehman, Cole, Hirth, Llght-

Latimer Will SUy. | Weeds and how to kill them. Dis- han. Nays— None. Carried. #
In reply to a question regarding, the cusslon let! by Chas. E. Foster,

pardon or parole of Irving Latimer, I Recitation, Mrs. John E. Walz.
Moved by Cole, supported by Light-

hall, that Robert Leach be granted

FURNITURE
Special Price, on Furniture during tl.e month of August

We have new goods arriving every day. Call and see a

convinced.

I Gov.. Ferris said: —
“Irving Latimer will never receive I m. Brqftamle.

j a pardon or parole from me,” wps the | closing song,
explosive retort of the governor.

Good roads. Discussion led by P. I permission to use the highway to
. _ » I r . .. .. r ___ ___ *.

Furthermore, I would not even give

serious consideration to his case.

“The crime lor which he was

move a building from west Middle
street to Railroad street.
Yeas— Lehman, Cole, Hlrth, Light- 1

hall. Nays— None. Carried.

hardware

Wejian aeU you the best Com Harvester that » made.

furnaces
’’ »„ i. Urn. to I.... '» *
Air, Hot Water or Steam. . __

First-class Plumbing and Tin Shop.
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Key to Success
If any young man desires to carry a key to success— a key

that will unlock the door to any good position— if he will call at
our bank he can secure one gratis. He has only to deposit one
dollar which will be given back to him when called for. This only
true key to success consists of one of our neat little bank books.
A deposit of one dollar will get one. Every successful busings
man will tell you he opened the door to succes with this key. We
have one waiting for you.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

£
YOU NEVER

NEED

WORRY
About giving the baby Cookies or anything else that comes

from our bakery. Our shop is scrupulously clean, and every
ingredient that goes into our baked goods is the best.

REMEMBER OUR WAGON
Makes Daily Trips over every street in town with every kind
of Baked Goods and Groceries. Watch for it and give us a

trial order.

Also remember that we give our most particular attention

to special orders for socials and banquets.

Watch our Grocery Specials each week. You will find

something attractive.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS. Prop.

t

HOLMES & WALKER
jUWAYS TREAT :^WQHT-

Baptist Sunday School Picnic. ̂  ______ ________

------ The Chelsea Baptist Sunday school Moved by Llghthall, supported by
“The crime for which he was con- picttic be held on Wednesday, I Lehman, to allow John Kalmbach $100

victed and his actions in prison since Auf,u8t 25, in Freeman’s , grove at for services as Village Attorney
he received his life sentence are Cayamiugh I^ake. Automobiles will 1913.1914.
enough for me, and I have no thought carry a|i wh0 desire to attend, leaving Yeas— Lehman, Cole, Hirth, Light-
of changing my mind. If there had L be church in the morning at 9 o’clock. I ball. Nays— None. Carried.
been a law In Michigan providing for An connected with the work of the I Enter— Schaible. #
punishment by the electric chair, I church should make it a point to at-r Moved by Lehman, supported by
Latimer would have1 deserved such a ten(1< ̂  any others who desire are Llghthall, that H. F. Brooks be re-late” J cordially invited. Sports and good | funded $5.00 for Allard and pod tables— X I things to eat will be the chief at- 1 as long as he pays war tax.

itaKfc*"®—- trac«om. yeai-Lehmm, Cole, Schaible,
Next Sunday the Starr Seed Farm - - Hlrth, Llghthall. Nays— None. Car-

baseball team, of -Grass Lake, will Notke. ‘ rled.
play the Grover Hill team, of Ohio, j koowlng them^lves Indebted Moved by U*Mhall, supported by
ut Shelley field which is on the main win do me an appreciated Hirth, that the plans of architect
road west of Grass Lake. The game ̂  ^ 8ettle before September 5, Herman Pipp for the proposed new
will be called at 1:30 p m. 8Unda hnuy it takes cash to buy drugs municipal building be accepted,

tune. The Seed Farm team Tf ! don’t hear from you, I Yeas-Lehman. Schaible, Llghthall,
but one game this season, aml ̂  ou win hear froiri me. Please don’t Hirth. Nays-Cole. Carried.
Ohio team is the fastest in that ^ I Moved by achalbli, supported by
part of the country, therefore a good ^ A Llghthall, that architect Herman
game is expected. | - - - - -- - , | Pipp be instructed to prepare specifi-^ Notice. caUons and workl^ drawl w for the

Adam Tranb and relatives of the George Wc MlUspaugh has P
Ute John M. Traub desire to thank of his Interest in the firm of JoHglrth Na^~Nonc. Carried,
their neighbors and friends for the Farrell Moved by Lehman,supported^r

| here of 8t. r‘ntoy ̂  . I chelMi, Mtcb., Aueu.t 16, 1916.

A TASTY DlNNBlt
IS Assuweo

IS YOU BUY
HAM THATh
SU5A*yCUReD
right mcre
THE BEST
CAN BE .

seciMceo.

PHONE 41

When a Whole Boiled
Sugar Cured Ham

rests upon your pantry shelf hunger
cannot invade your family circle.
Just the thing ‘for between meal
sandwiches and “Oh, stay and have a

bite to eat” conferences. We have
the finest line of hams -and bacons
that were ever cured to your liking.

i- E R
FREE DELIVERY

(he young Udl« »ho^u«.

Geo. M. Shits, Clerk.

Try the Home Beken*s VTwin
Loaves*. Something new. Adv.3

IBHIKIWM
Will do your fall plowing better than any other; because it is MU
for your special conditions. That wide, full turn, 15 B mouldboard
turns the furrow clear over. No thrash left, or weeds growing
between furrows. , . .. It has the most perfect Jointer ever built.

It has the High Easy Foot Lift
It has the new improved Hitch.
It has the new one-piece Frame.
All features found only on Gale Plows.

Ad Genuine Gale Points are on i —
Call and see us before you place your

HINDELANG & FAHI
This Wow* a^CkniTine Gale' Points are on our ttore*
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BURO OF HEALTH

approves rums

PR. OB KLEtNE’ft CAMPAIGN OF
EXTERMINATION OF TUBER-

CUL06I8 18 O. K.'D.

NEXT SESSION SEPTEMBER 1

Dr. Vaushan 6aya Action Will Be

Prompt But Careful, and That '

Money Appropriated Will

Not Be Watted.

Ann Arbor.— The preliminary plena
of Dr. William De Kleine for the cam-
paign against tuberculosis were ap-
proved by the state board of health
at a meeting of the board held here,
and he was directed to make up a
budget of the probable needs for the
work and an estimate of the number
pf assistants he will need. These will
be submitted at the next session of
the board at Grand Rapids, Sept. 1,
when Dr. De Kleine's plan of sending
several nurses into each county to
make a survey of thbse afflicted with
tuberculosis and to interest physicians

to the end that free tuberculosis clin-
ics may be held in each county.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan, president of the
board, said after the meeting:
"We are anxious to proceed prompt-

ly, but we are going at it carefully
and wisely. It’s a new thing in this
state, and we are going to begin slow-
ly and build up the organization on
a safe basis, and we are not going to
spend recklessly the money that the
last legislature voted for this pur
pose. We want to start an organiza-.
tlon which will live and grow till all
the tuberculosis in the state is ex-
terminated. We don't want to start
an organization which will be petrified
and simply provide offices for a few
persona”

No Hoof and Mouth Disease.
Lansing— “There is no hoof and

mouth disease in Michigan,” declared
a federal expert who was in Lansing
Friday after a visit to Saginaw coun-
ty, where some mysterious malady is
killing cattle.

"The Saginaw epidemic is probably
eaused by something the cattle have
been eating and the exceedingly wet
weather is in all likelihood at the
bottom of it."
Two cases of the mysterious dis-

ease have been reported from Sanilac
county.

MKHlGIIN NEWS BRIEFS U.S. ANSWERS NOTE

ON tAR ilPPUES

To Try City Treasurer.
Grand Rapids— City • Treasurer

James A. Hawkins will be tried before
the city council August 30 on im-
peachment charges of malfeasance In
office. The council Monday night
voted $300 to City Attorney Ferguson
smd Comptroller Tilman to procure an
expert to audit the books of the treas-
urer and otherwise in\festlgate his
department Alderman George Welsh
swore to the complaint against Haw-
kins.

Boy’s Head Blown Off.
Hillsdale — Harold Omo, aged 15,

eon of Mr. and Mrs. William Omo,
who live three miles and a half south-
east of Montgomery, on .the Camden-
Reading road, was killed Thursday
when a companion, Roy Haines, acci-
dentally discharged a shotgut, blow-
ing Omo’e head off. Haines and Har-
old and Don Omo had been shooting
rabbits. Haines is the son of Ezra
Haines and is nearly prostrated.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

The sheriff of Kalamazzoo Co. Is
bunting for chicken thieves. Hun-
dreds have been stolen by au organ-
ized gang.

An order baa been Issued by the
tate railroad commissioner author-
izing the Southern Michigan Tele-
phone Co., to increase ita ratea for
toll aerrice.

The Republic Motor Truck Co., of
Alma, la building three additlona to
the Alipa plant, which will have a
total of 55,000 square feet of floor
•pace. It la expected that when these
buildings are completed the company
will employ over 500 men.

The aewa from Washington that
Donald B. Duncan, a midshipman,
whose borne is in Port Huron, had
been acquitted by tha court of inquiry
Into the “gouging" scandal In con-
nection with the recent examinations,
was received with much pleasure by
relatives and friends in that city.

The state of Michigan expended

Roy Heine, 7 years old, entered the
municipal swimming pool at Grand
Rapids at a forbidden time — while the
guard . was at lunch— and was
drowned.

Owosso is making many improve-
ments this summer. The city at
present has a large force of men at
work repaving the old asphalt district
with brick.

Twenty minutes after he had fallen
from his own automobile Matthew
Haller, a grocer, died in a hospital at
Mt. Clemens. His widow and several
children survive.

Weston Darling, 57 years old, was
seriously injured, two , horses werq
killed and a wagon demolished when
struck by a Michigan Central train
at Grand Rapids.

Claude Poole, shoe clerk of Ypsi-
lanti, who was injured in a collision
on the D., J. & C., west of Ann Arbor,
has sued the company for 330,000. His
doctor bill is $5,000, he says.

About 100 city clerks from all over
Michigan were expected in Kalamazoo
Wednesday and Thursday to attend
the annual state convention of the
Michigan City Clerks' association.

Bay county is defendant In a suit
for $200 instituted by May Mueller, a
nurse, who claims that amount is due
her for attending a familK that was
unable to pay the bill. The suit is a
test case.

Jacob Lehman, working at the Glad-
win elevator, leaned against the steel
sheeting on the building and was in-
stantly killed. The sheeting was
charged with electricity from defec-
tive wiring.

The body of Edward Beach, 35 years
old. of Mt. Morris, was found lying
beside the Pere Marquette tracks near
Clio by section hands. It Is believed
he was struck by a northbound pas-
senger train. The body was badly
mangled.

Stanley H. Howe, formerly of
Albion college, has been appointed
secretary of charities of New York
city. While in college he won first
honors in the national peace oratori-
cal contest at Baltimore and went to
The Hague to give his prize oration
before the Hague peace tribunal.

Two horses owned by August Deb-
ling, a Concord farmer, were killed
and Behling suffered a broken collar-
bone and a severe scalp wound when
a limited car on the M- U. T. struck
his team and wagon in Albion. One
horse was thrown 50- feet and the
other’s bod> broke a telephone pole.

Lake Odessa residents, Saturday,
following their annual custom, held
a reception for John McMillen, one
of the oldest men in the state, who
celebrated his one hundred and fourth
birthday Sunday. Mr. MoMllien is a
native of Pennsylvania and has re-
sided many years in Odessa township.

Suits for $7,000 have been started
against the Mlchigfll State Telephone

CONTROVERSY OVER SHIPPING
ARMS TO ALLIES IS

ENDED.

STRONG STAND IS TAKEN

This Government Takes View That
Embargo en Munitions Would
Force Nations to Store Arms

. in Tlmoi of Peace.

Washington — A communication, in
the form of a reply to the Austria-
Hungarian protest against tha ship-
ping of war supplies to tbe Allies by
American manufacturers, Was made
public Monday morning. Vienna is
Informed that this government will not
consider an embargo on this shipping.
While President Wilson In this ndte,

as in all others to European govern-
ments on the war Issues, takes his
stand firmly upon the principles in-
volved and upon the usage of nations,
he Introduces another^ feature which
by many is regarded as the most
striking of the note. The president
bases bis refusal to consider the Aus-
trian suggestion on the principal
grounds of its effect upon the ability
of the United States to meet a foe In
the event o^ war.

This government tells Austria that
It has been the policy of the United
States from the foundation ot the re-
public not to maintain in time of
peace a large military establishment
or stores of armi end ammunition
that the United States haa, in fact,
always depended upon the right and
power to purchase arms and ammuni-
tion from neutral nations in case of
foreign attack.

The following are pertinent para-
graphs of the communication:
“In this connection it is pertinent

to direct the attention of the Imperial

and royal government to the fact that
Austria-Hungary and Germany, par
tlculary the latter, have during the
years preceding the present Euro-
pean war produced a surplus of arms
and ammunition which they sold
throughout the world and especially
to belligerents. Never during that
period did either of them suggest or
apply the principle now advocated by
the imperial and royal government.”
“Perceiving, as it does, that the

adoption of the principle that’ It is
the duty of a neutral to prohibit the
sale of arms and ammunition to a
belligerent during the progress of a
war would Inevitably give the advant-
age to the belligerent which encour-
aged the manufacture of munitions in
time of peace and which had laid in
vast stores of arms and ammunition
in anticipation of war, the government
of the United States is convinced that
the adoption of the theory would force
militarism on the world and work
against that universal peace which is

AMERICAN IS REPORTED
AS FAVORING MONARCHY

IK:

V

Co. by Emma and August Boos, of ( desire and purpose of all nations
Washtenaw county, because of serious
injuries they are alleged to have re-
ceived on March SO, as a result of the
highway being obstructed with tele-
phone poles, which frightened their
horse.

The Detroit & Mackinac railroad
has asked the state railroad commis-
sion for permission to tear up 10 miles

o{ its track. This consists of & branch
southwest of Tow&r and the Dog Lake
branch. The commission will grant
the railroad’s request unless there is
a protest from property owners in the
vicinity.

Albion's charter revision commis-
sion, composed of Dr. Delos Fall,
Homer C. Blair, Frank J. Simon, Ad-

which exalt justice and right progress
in their relations with one another."
“In view of the positive assertion

in the statement of the imperial and
royal government as to the unanimity
of the text writers as to the exporta-
tion of contraband being unneutral,
this government has caused a careful
examination of the principal authori-
ties on international laws to be made.
As a result of this examination It has
come to the conclusion that the im-
perial and royal government haa been
misled and has inadvertently made
an erroneous assertion. Less than
one-fifth of the authorities advocate
unreservedly the prohibition of the
export o fcontraband. Several of

rian F. Cooper, Dr. Frank T. Carlton those who constitute this minority
admit that the practice of nations has
been otherwise. It may not be inop-
portune to direct particular attention
to the declaration of the German au-

I thorlty, Paul leinicke, who states that,
1 at the beginning of a war, belligerents

‘have never remonstrated against the
enactment of prohibitions on trade in
contraband but adds ‘but such prohl-

and Dr. George C. Hafford, has com-
pleted its work of drafting a new
charter for the city and has set the
date of the charter election for No-
vember 9.
John Bock, retired farmer, 63 years

old, was killed by an Interurban car
near Roseville Saturday night. Bock
was walking on the track and evident-
ly" did"not hear the' car approaching. | Melons be considered as viola.
Every bone in his body was broken, 110118 of nentTBWtj or at least as un

friendly sets, If they are enacted dnr-according to the Coroner. There will
be no inquest. Three daughters and
five sons survive.* • «

Over 15,000 persons attended Lans-
ing’s first municipal barn dance Sat-
urday ‘night in connection with the
dedication of the city's new public
market. Nearly halt the number pres-
ent were farmers. An old fiddlers’
contest. In which first prise was won
by James A. Miller, aged 53, of How-
ard City, was a feature.
The annual clam bake and outing

of the Southern Michigan Owl club
was held Thursday at Marble lake,
near Quincy. Members from Hillsdale,
Jackson, Detroit. Angola, Edon, West

attended. The old opWters were re-
elected. The organization was start-

$9,039.50 in payment of bounties on Unity, Toledo, Quincy and Cold water
wolvea during the fiscal year ended
July 1, according to figures issued at
Lansing. The various counties of the ed 14 years ago at Clear Lake, Ind.,
state paid out an equal amount. Ap-
proximately 725 wolves were killed In

and a clam bake has been held every
year. The reunion will be held at

the state during the year period.

Lewis J. Bates, 53, for more than 60
years connected with newspaper work
In Michigan and at one time an asso-
ciate editor on the Detroit Post, own-
ad by Each Chandler, is 'dead. Mr.
Bates had been in failing health for

nine year*.
Maurice Nichols, 44 years old. Howe

fanner, fell into Lacleur lake while
attempting to cast and was drowned.
Nichols was a brother-in-law of C. Au

wealthy Chicago candy man-
r. Mrs. Nicaots ana aer son

of

m

Marble Lake again next year, ~

Abe Kervonen, Mass City farmer,
Sunday night accidentally shot his
three-year-old daughter in the temple
with a revolver while shooting at a
stump to empty the weapon. The fatal
shell was the last one in the weapon.
Death was Instantaneous.

Mathon Hill, 30 years old, started
Friday night from
a motorcycle.
* Orleans his. machine struck a
throwing him off and crushi*^ hla
forehead. ______ Alvr
Hill. »» Orleans ISrtSefc

ing a war with the purpose to close

DR. FRANK J. GOODNOW.

Pekin, China — The project of pro-
claiming himself emperor, is being dis-

cussed by Yuan Shih Kai, president of
the Chinese republic, with his immedi-
ate supporters and Professor Frank
Johnson Goodnow, of Johns Hopkins
university, legal adviser to the Chi-
nese government, who it spending the
summer in Pekin.

Professor Goodnow, who secured the
confidence of Yuan Shih Kai by ad-
vice given during former . critical

times, has been consulted on this ques-

tion sines his arrival here a month
ago, and it is learned that he approves
the project.

COHON KOWJONTRABAND

England Claims That Much Cotton
Has Gotten Into Germany
Through Neutral Ports In Den-

mark and Holland.

Washington — The Allies' intention
to declare cotton contraband has been
communicated unofficially but author-
itatively to the state department.
The department’s advices are that

the decision has been reached and the
delay in making an announcement is
due to the necessity of arranging uni-
form treatment of the subject by all
the Allies.
The step has been agreed upon by

Great Britain, France, Russia, Italy
and Belgium, but Japan’s attitude has
not been defined and she may decide
that no action Is called for from her
at this time, because of the elimina-
tion of the only German colony in the
far east from tha military problem,
and the absence of any reason for a
blockade.

Ever since the application of the
British order in council to cotton,
among other American products, the
Entente Allies have felt that some
more effective and less burdensome
method must be found for t dealing
with cotton and preventing its entry
Into Germany and Austria. The Allies
contend that American cotton ship-
pers, in many cases alleged to be back-
ed by German capital, have been ship-
ping cotton to Germany through neu-
tral ports.

Under the order to council such a
cargo If captured was merely taken
into a British port and paid for by
the British government. The Allies
contend that under those conditions a
great deal of the cotton got through
Sweden, Denmark and Holland into
Gernlany-. From the Allies’ point of
view the orders in council were inef-
fective because they obliged the Brit-
ish government to buy cotton and at
the same time offered an incentive to
blockade runners.

It Is expected that some sort of an
arrangement will be proposed by

unexpectedly the sources of supply to which the Allies will engage to allow

a party which heretofore had relied
on them.'

The government of the United
States deems it unnecessary to extend
further, at the present .U me, a state-
ment to the Austrian-Hungarlan gov-
ernment. The principles of interna-
tional law, the practice of nations, the

national safety of the United States
and 'other nations without great mili-
tary and naval establishments, the
prevention , of increased armies and
navies, the adoption of peaceful meth-
ods for the adjustment of internation-
al differences and finally, neutrality
itself are opposed to the prohibition
by a neutral nation of the exporta-
tion of arms, ammunitions, or other
munitions of war to belligerent pow-
ers during the progress of the. war.

“(Signed)
“LANSING."

NEWS BRIEFS.

Bacteriollgists of the state dairy
and food department will investigate
all drinks sold st soda fountains, un
der provisions of the “pure l>pp bill’
used by the last legislature.

Chat. C. Mix, of Battle Creek, has
»n appointed member of the state

Vinu r/i htr OffWanry /vt*Hcruiarj ijvmsiu vj wwcruvi r«rr
William Langmaid. rit Cheboygan, h

•gent of Che-

cotton to travel unmolested to neutral
countries in quantities in proportion K
to their normal consumption. What
the effect will be on the Americau
cotton growers is the subject of con-
tention. The Allied powers are pre-
pared to argue that it will not be far-
reaching.
The cotton interests have for some

time been alarmed at the prospect and
it Is known that the state department
baa been preparing to resist the new
move with every means at the com-
mand of diplomacy.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Mi

Commercial Assoclat d Secretaries
of Michigan decided at the closing
session at Grand Rapids to meat in
Battle Creek next year.

John Wrozzek was killed when
struck by the lever of a “Jack"
with which he was lifting a freight
car In the M. C. yards at Jackson.

The condense^ milk factory at Clio,
which was destroyed by fire July 16,
will be rebuilt kt once by the Detroit
Creamery Co., which haa bought out
the Clio Condensed Milk Co. It is
expected that the plant will be ready
for operation within two months, and
ip the interval routes will he estab
lisbed to take care of the milk from
farmers whor formerly supplied the

'M

LETTER FROM

STATE CAPITOL

SECRETARY OF STATE GIVES IN-
TERESTING FIGURES ON DI-

VORCES IN STATE.

NUMBER IS ON THE INCREASE

Secretary Burkart of State Board
of Health Tells of Causes of

' Hay Fevar and How to
Prevent 19*

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing — More than 25,000 divorce
oases were pending in the courts of
Michigan last year, according to star
tlstics compiled by Secretary of State
Coleman C. Vaughan from data gath-
ered from all the counties in the state
with the exception of Alger and Ot-
tawa.
According to the compiled state-

ments of the various county clerks
there were 18,828 bills for divorce
pending in the courts of Michigan.
January 1, 1914. During the year 6,-
637 couples demanded legal separation
by the Courts, making a total of 25,475
cases under consideration last year.

Last year 4,358 divorces were grant-
ed. In 110 cases divorces were de-
nied by the courts, and 8,088 bills were
withdrawn, leaving 20,199 to go over
to this year as “divorces pending."

“Taking 25,475 as the aggregate
number of cases before the courts,
the number granted would constitute
17.1 per cent of the total number of
petitions, while no less than 78.1 per
cent remained pending," said Secre-
tary of State Vaughan.” Tha number
refused and withdrawn amount to on-
ly 3.6 per cent.

“Such a comparison should be ta-
ken only as a very general one, and
not as precisely indicating the ratio
of divorces granted to actions begun in
the Michigan courts. The divorces
granted are based upon petitions filed
during 1914 and preceding years, and
with an increasing volume of divorce
business, more than the average num-
ber of cases begun In 1914 would
remain unacted upon, thereby render-
ing the ratio of cases granted some-
what too low.”
In 1898 the total number of cases

pending was 2,475. In 1908 the num-
ber had Increased to 10,556 and last
year the total was 18,838.
While the state department Is ob-

solutely certain that the number of
divorces granted each year is con-
stantly increasing, the rapid Increase
in the number of cases pending Is be-
lieved to be due in part to a better
system of reporting. .In 1897 the leg-
islature passed a law requiring county
clerks to furnish this information to
the state department >
The records of the state department

show that in 1898 the total number of
bills filed was 2,898 and 1,901 decrees
were granted. According to the offi-
cial records ten years later the num-
ber of bills filed had Increased to 4,-

823 and 3,020 decree were granted
Last year 6,637 estranged couples
aired their martial woes In the courts
and 4,358 separations were granted.
Secretary Vaughan says that of the

8,978 divorces granted in 1913, suits
were begun upon complaint of the hus-
band in 1,087 cases and upon com-
plaint of the wife in 2,891 cases. No
less than 2,895 of the marriages dis-
solved were performed in Michigan.
Only 214 of these marriages were per-
formed in the adjacent states of Ohio,
Indiana and Wisconsin. In 350 cases
the parties were married outside the
three mentioned states, 387 were mar-
ried in Canada and 92 from other
foreign countries.
According to statistics gathered by

the t>t&te department no children re-
sulied from the marriages In 2,0 Cl

cases where divorces were granted in
1913. In 391 families there was only
one child and In 499 cases there were
two children. Further investigation
hows that In 245 families there were
three children. The total number of
children deprived of the family relar
lion was 8,952 or aboirt one child on
an average for each divorce.
In 118 cases the marriage, had ex-

isted for less than one year and 4n
1,181 cases marriage existed under
five years.
“As the average duration of mar-

riage before divorce is about ten
years, end as at least two living chil-
dren are necessary to maintain any
class of the population in a merely
statipnary condition without natural
decrease, it may be inferred that the
population from which the divorce
rate is derived has not been a factor

Bay county— JZ8i cases peno us,
bibs riled and 81 decrees grantfd.
Lenawee county — 381 cases pend

ing, 76 bills filed and 65 decrees
granted.

St. Clair county — 648 cases pending,
Muskegon county— 102 hills filed

and 66 decrees granted.

Secretary Burkart pf the state board

of health says he has received a num-
ber of letters recently relative to the

prevontion and cure of hay fever
which is very common during the
months of August and September.
However, he declines to give an opin-
ion on the merits of the varlout
asthma and hay fever remedies ad-
vertised as a sure cure for these dis-

eases.
“The pollens of the rag weed are

the' irritating agents in practically
every case of the autumnal form oi
hay fever, although the pollen of oth
er weeds may aggravate the symp-
toms, and in some cases even orlgl
nate them/’ said SecreUry Burkart.
"In order to prevent or diminish tha

irritating cause of this autumnal hay
fever, sufferers should avoid, • as far
as possible, neglected fields, which are
the habits of these weeds. High-
ways adjoining neglected fields
should learn to recognize the ragweed,

golden rod, etc., in order to avoid con-

tact with the pollen of these weeds.

“All vacant lots and fields, espec-
ially those that have been cultivated
at some time, usually produce lux-
uriant crops of the weeds referred
to. Those should be cut down at once
to prevent the pollizination of the
ragweed. All hay fever sufferers
should explain to the owners of va-
cant lots, the relationship between
ragweed and hay fever, which is as
clearly established as are many other
truths of modern medicine.
"While some constitutional condi-

tions, and special sensitiveness of the
breathing passages may be a predis-
posing cause, the direct sxciting cause
is one or more of these pollens. This
can be very easily proven as an attack

of hay fever may be produced in sus-
ceptible patients, at any time of tha
year, by simply applying a few pai^
tides of the pollen to their uostrils./
When this Is fully understood by the
public, vacant lots and hay fever pro-
ducing weeds will soon become rare in
the vicinity of residences."

and is not even self sustaining with
reference to point of numbera," said
Secretary Vaughan.
December 31. 1914, there were 5,509

divorce cases pending in Wayne coun-
ty, 2,049 bills were filed last year and
1,885 decrees were granted.
Saginaw county — 1,005 cases pend-

ing 198 bills filed and 186 decrees
granted.
Kent county — 1,711 cases pending,

581 bills filed and 280 decrees grant-
ed.

Jackson county— 621 cases pending,
189 bills filed and 129 divorces grant-
ed.

Ingham county — 617 cases pending,
185 bills filed and 127 decrees granted.
Genesee county 897 eases pending,V’ nnd 108 decrees grant-

In the new automobile law passed
at the last session of the legislature
provision is made that every motor
vehicle equipped with electric head-
lights shall have a dimming arrange-
ment, and as no mention Is made of
cars using powerful gas lamps it is
taken for granted that they are ex-
empt from the provisions of the bill.
Practically every modern car is

equipped with electric lights, but
many of the big machines manufac-
tured a few years ago that are still in
use carry gas lamps with powerful re-
flectors, and It appears that these
machines will not have to comply
with the new law in this regard.

State Game Warden Oates is pre-
paring 100,000 hunters’ licenses for
use this year and the department is
of the opinion that $76,000 in fees will

result from the sale of these licenses. !

The money will be used for the main-
tenance of game preserves and the
prqpogation of gama.
Every hunter must pay. a fee of $1

for a county license. Non-resident
hunters who desire to hunt game
birds, rabbits, etc., must pay $10.00.
Deer licenses are $1.50 for resident
hunters and $25 for non-residents. A
farmer may hunt game birds, etc., on
the farm where he resides without
taking out a license.

The National Taxation and Inspec-
tion League of America, with head-
quarters at Ann Arbor, has filed arti-
cles of association with Secretary of
State Vaughan. It is the purpose of 1

the association to advocate legislature
to place all church property on the
tax rolls. ' Alfred P. Norton, of Ann ‘

Arbor, is president, and James B.
Saunders, is secretary.

Theodore H. Price, a New York pub-
lisher, held a conference with Gover-
nor Ferris, Attorney General Felldwa
and members of the state railroad
commission Friday morning relative
to a plan to have the state of Michi-
gan amend Its consUtution so as to
lease and operate the Pere Marquette
railroad. ,

Price waa Informed by Governor
Ferris that it waa extremely doubtful
whether the people of Michigan would
ever vote favorably on a constitution-
al amendment whereby the state
could take over the Pere Marquette

The governor says that, in time the
government will test out governmen-
tal ownership of public utilities, but
he is not convinced that Michigan
should take the first step.

Warden Nathan F. Simpson will not
receive an Increase in salary from $5.

000 to $7,500 per year, as Auditor Gen-

eral C. M. B. duller haa refused to ap-
prove, the Increase. . ^
Although it waa thought Thursday

afternoon that the approval of the~ not re'Ll it
.ttomey geberal', department dlacor
ered that a law passed at the session
of 1907 requires the approval of he
governor, auditor general and state
tourer whenever the salary of anv
institutional officer la to be raised

Governor Ferris willingly annrerofi
tiie action of the board of control ^
Jackson prison in Increasln*

,uuptrD,d‘try'stats should be willing ̂  ^
nuate salaries to efficient employ “

LEO FRANK KILLED

BYGEOI

FAMOUB CONVICT |8 TA|<1
FROM PRISON AND HANQed

NEAR MARIETTA.
— _ _ ,

NO RESISTANCE IS OFFEREjl

Man Convjeted of Murd.rlnj gw J
Kidnaped By Band of M.n |„ Au. '

tomobllea Who E.cap, |d,nu.
fl cation.

Marietta, Ga.-Leo M. Frank
victed of the murder of Mary PhnJT

was taken from the state prison fam
at Mllledffeville Monday night by
small band of determined men
brought to within a few miles of til
Phagan home in this city at dayiirh!
Tuesday and hanged to a tree near
the Marletta-Milledgeville highway!
The prison officials offered no reslfr
ance to the mob. Frank had just beeii
discharged from the hospital.
The body, which was found at |

o’clock Tuesday morning, danglefl
from the tree for several hours whlla
a throng from the surrounding coun-
tryside gathered about the scene. By
a vote of the crowd the body was cut
down without mutilation and taken by
automobile to Atlanta, where anoth-
er throng congregated to view it

Officials of Cobb county in which
the lynching occurred, immediately
instituted an investigation. CoronM
Booth empaneled a jury and an-
nounced that the county commission,
era had empowered him to employ ad-
ditional counsel.

Two witnesses appeared before tin
jury, which adjourned its session* for
a week while officials collect evidence.
While the identity of no member o(
the band was known to officials, It
was suggested that the fact that
Frank waa taken nearly 100 miles lo
an automobile from the state prison
almost to the outskirts of Marietta ln>
dicated that moet of the lynchers cami
from that city.
The body was discovered by search

era from several cities in this section
who started out in automobiles aftei
news spread that Frank had been kid-
naped from the state prison farm.
The body, hanging from an osh

tree, was found clothed only in tin
silk shirt which Frank wore when hi
was torn from a bed in the prison dor
mitory. A white handkerchief coven
ed his face, his feet and legs wen
firmly bound and under his right j*f
was the knot of the hangman’s nooea
expertly tied to produce a quick deith,

News of the discovery of the body
spread quickly and a great crowd htd
gathered before the arrival of Con
oner Booth. The latter’s announcs
ment that it would be cut down in>
mediately aroused some objection.
There were cries of “Don’t move tin
Jew’s body until wer shoot it full ol
holes,” but an appeal by former Su-
perior Judge N. A. Morris, of Cobb
county, quieted the crowd. . ,

Guards Not to Blame.
Milledgeville, Ga— Prison officii

here are held to be blameless in con-
nection with the kidnaping of Leo M-
Frank from the state prison farm, Id

a statement given out Tuesday nigbt
by R. ^ Davidson, chairman of tin

state prison commission.
Mr. Davidson, with Commissioner!

Rainey and Patterson, was here to

inspect the penitentiary wbea Frw«

was seized. " .

• The commission has full power, nw
excepting that vested in the governor,

to conduct or order any investigation.
Mr. Davidson’s statement said tbai

as the band worked so <lu,cllljr
was so well organized, and immediate-

ly upon its /arrival at the PriB0°
completely controlled the situawou'
that “no responsibility rested upon
either the commission or anybody

the farm.”

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Rochester, N. Y.— Lawrence Lyon,
24 years old of Ithaca, an aviator*
the Curtis school at HammomUpon*

was drowned at Conesus lake
day when the aeroplane turned o
and fell into the water.
The city of Alma is planning on

holding a health week, Oct 3-8. &
oral of the best known medical
sanitation experts in the countiy

give addresses, and Gov. Ferrla .
members of the state board of no*
will also speak. \

At 71 meeting at Bay Mon^
night of a number of prominent m
it waa declued to erect a soldier* w
sailors’ monument In Wenona par
a cost of $10,000. A sculptor ww ^
employed. The monument w‘_
dedicated 1* June,. 1916, when , J
A. R. holds Its 'state convention

Bay Clty-Washington— The .American co

at Riga haa taken over the Br

Interests there. Ambassador d.

so reported Saturday fro® fli6i

Washington— The Taltlan flag
again over ^rt 'NaUonale an0
Port au “Prince and dape *

been quite ahJbe President D*1***^ .

nave took up hla duties. , >

mm
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Pepin* was clafeping the denuded
v . plant u though it were a hurt child.
£«5 She took her place by the ride of her
$ lover. The soldiers guarding them
” front Mid rear, they were marched_ _ n . n ff Aa . (S S front *d rear, they were marched

'national .Museum Gets Copy of Old Mosaic Map $ By wai.CT jo^h |l^ ^ consulted a higher official in command
gj of a ‘ 4 '" ' ’ ’ ' " ̂

WASHINGTON.— One of the oldest maps in the form of mosaic has re
W cently been installed on the second floor of the new building of the
National museum. It is a reduced reproduction In colors of a mosaic map of. Palestine and part of Egypt, which has

been presented to the museum by B(SOflt W' ^oodwar<1 of Washington.
The brlginal mosaic formed the

floor of an old church In Medeba, a
town in the former territory of Moab,
situated almost directly east of Beth-
lehem. The mosaic Itself, dating from
the sixth century A. D., was discovered

in 1882, when the site of the old church
was being cleared for the erection of a
new church building.

Unfortunately the mosaic floor was

of a troop of soldiers massed ndhr by.
(Copyright, 1816, by W. G. Chapman.) Then he returned to his own coterie.* "These prisoners are to be taken
A Jasmine in a wooden box the ^ Monte Carrena he advised. "The

box panted fed Ihe leave-green, tha | commindint has reaaon to
flower white. It stood within the open
casement above the street, innocent
looking enough, yet many a man, pass-
ing on the opposite side of the thor-
oughfare, gazed full upon it— and
meaningly.

Such pedestrians would slow up in
their walk, would look behind, in front,

around them. Then they would take

commandant has reason to believe
that they are the secret head of the
group which has made us so much
trouble. They are to be state prison-
ers. Ppuf!” and the facetious official
drew his hand across his throat as if
to indicate a sure execution.
“Let me keep dose to you,” whia

pered Pepina as the long tramp was

umoriunuiety me mosaic uoor wa*
much damaged by Ignorant workmen before it was saved by the scientists.
The part of the map saved from destruction extends from Nablus, the Bib-
lical Shechem, In the north, to the Nile delta of Egypt in the south.

Dnlike modern maps, the Medeba map is orientated not toward the north,

bat toward the east
Cities and towns are represented by buildings, sometimes surrounded by

palm trees. The Jordan is shown as a comparatively broad stream, which
fills into the Dead sea, and the latter is agitated by currents represented by
thick black streaks. The banks of the Jordan are connected by two bridges,
while on the surface of the Dead sea two vessels are depicted.

The mountains are designated in various tints to Indicate their several
strata. In the desert east of the Jordan a gazelle is represented as being
pursued by some.aplm&l, possibly a Hon or a panther.. '

This intereatfnfc reproduction was acquired by Mr. Woodward in Jerusa-
lem while be was on a tour around the world in the interest of the Christian

missions in 1899.

Uncle Sam Is Trying to Make News Print Paper

ffNCLE SAM la trying to make newspapers. That statement is literally
U true, for he really is trying— not to print them, mind you— but to make
them. To be more explicit, he is trying to devise a way to make the paper
for them. A new bulletin is to be is- a
sued within a few months stating the
results of extensive tests, extending
orer three years, and Including forty
different kinds of wood, looking to the

manufacture from a new source of
paper that will dp oh which to print

newspapers.
Uncle Sam's chief ambition is to

issue— not a "red paper,” a "blue pa-
par," or any other colored "scrap of
paper"— but bona'' fide white paper.
The rub with all the paper made so
far IS that It Is not white but gray. Now, this gray paper, “ade trom the
western hemlocks, lodgepole pine, red Dr, and other aubatltutea for the spruce

ground wood aa now used, la durable and excellent paper in eTery *ay;
trouble la with Its color. And there Uncle Sam confronted the nrst p ob em
of the newepaper publisher-circulation. He ran amuck of the much-dls-
cussed "psychology of the newspaper reader." •

For newspaper editors told him that gray paper never would do for print

tag newspapers because newspaper readers will not buy Paper qnnwlike
Anything else but pristine and simon-pure white paper. The more snowlike
the paper the greater the rejoicing of the circulation manager.

The government experts did not go about their work in an academic
sort of wa8?. When they evolved paper which they believed would stand the
test of the great presses of the modern newspapers ̂ «y tried it on h
dog;" meaning they-had New York and St. Louis publishers print retulai
ediUons of their papers on the ̂ vernment production^ Iu ^
the substitutes met the test, until they reached the eye of the circulation
manager. These came the objection to the color. in

The experimenU, if successful, will be of greatest Milwaukee
the middle We.t, In Chicago, St. Louie, St. Paul “'"^“"“.“^“aeed co«
Those cities, it is expected, soon will feel the pinch of g^at y _ (0re8ts
of orint naner Timber men state that already the end of the spruce forest
ta th"eat stHea la Weight, Therefore, the need of a auhetltute for the
spruce ground wool.

Many Secret Service Men Needed in Washington

ONGRESS is likely to be called on l°
t at the disposal of the government. This f16*118 ,al .. ‘t of jugtice
secret service of the treasury department,^ k J war began

this government has found itself much

(muuuu lueui. iueu tuojr wvuiu muxo hftCTin
tothe figure of the man standing in- ..Bu* when w, m ^parated at the

Quickly, deftly, this man, Slor Fran- Pri^V^hril8Mt^rMpS^fKUyoTi
co, would engage in mysterious finger ^ ^ alertf,. a8BUred pepina mystei*
signs. A message was seemingly con- onBl ^ ^ilen are wdtcb*
veyed. The men wpuld pass on a lit- ^ we near.the oW WOoden
tie more speedily. Reaching the cor- b* cr08gillg the Palma, be vlg-
nor and turning it, they would start a llant „

swift run as though they had become ..What mean y(mr began Fnuwo
suddenly messengers bent on an urg- wonderlngly> but one of the soldieri
ent and important mission. I ^ moment prodded him up with
This was at Ribera, an Italian town, hlB b e* and ^ colloquy wae in.

but held close In the Austro clutch. telTUpted
War was in the air. Half the popula- 1 Aa ^ llttie party got beyond the
tl°n had fled to Milan. Slor Franco ed ^ cJty the secured a
had lingered. First, because of duty, plece of rope and bound m hand of

next, because Pepina, the pretty flower Franco to tbat of pepina, thus ham-
girl, lived in the same sprawling tene- perl-g any attempt at flight The road
ment, 'and Franco loved Pepina. wai degerted and the soldiers allowed
She came tripping across the broad the twgJn to proceed ln advance while

court and Into the room where the they Btraggled on behind,
jasmine was, eyes bright, face aglow. “praaco,” suddenly whispered Pe^
She wore a token of mourning, a crepe jntu
bow at the neck, but affliction and be- 1 ..My treasure!”

"We are nearing the bridgw. Hie*
toilsome ascent to the flyst approach.”

Apple Orchard In Michigan.

Would Look Behind, in Front, Around
. Them.

I'M SAFE -T/f I

ll.S.HASHOr. 

^UCH SECRET
SERVICE -

tms governmeui, -----
hampered because of the need of more
competent secret agents. Cranks, spies
and others whose activities are ques-
tionable, have caused no end of trou-

ble, and the small secret agent forJ*
has been unable to cover all the

gr6Usfnce Frahk Hoft’s attempt to blow
up the capitol, the guards have been
increased at all office buildings.---- At the state, war and navy depart-

<>t “Naval Se™eflort» ^enie^t^orelgn^owe™.
the papers were ebatr^ted throuih « rt doeB not, of course,

the additional aaf6SuardIng.0*oriMP Rut it shows the situation is wor-
xneet the needs as to more secret agents. But it snows ui

rytng high officials. Germany has a number of under-
In some quarters It is suspected ̂ Ojrmany^ ^ ^ other European

iround workers In this country. It is

countries alsd have spies here. efforts to transmit military infor-

Te^luTe™. rX'of ^eaot0h.r ecUvltle. of the ̂ Ue. have also reculred

•close watching. ___ — /

National Capital Proves an Ideal Summer Resort

^ that dlsttnctton,

and has Nsw York and other mg —

Yes, my love.”
Make urgent haste and a great ado

In scaling the Incline and in crossing

the bridge.”
"You have a purpose?”
"Wait and see,” returned P^lna

enigmatically, but with strange hope-
fulness of manner.

The lightly tripping girl and her will-
ing lover moved up the incline with
the due agility of youth and purpose.
The accoutrements of the soldiers
made their pregresa less rapid.. Franco
and Pepina were half way across the
wooden bridge spanning the deep and
turbid Palma before their captors had
completed the ascent to the approach.
"Halt!” shouted the officer, as he

noted their rapid and suspicious ad

vance.
"Run,” uttered Pepina, "or all Is

lost!”
"Halt, or we will fire!” again shout-

ed the officer with his men, massing
at the approach to the bridge struc-ture. , .
But Just at that moment the girl

and her lover had cleared the bridge.
They stood breathless but safe upon
the descending slope.
“What now?” questioned Franco cu-

riously.

"We shall see— so!”
Pepina had lifted the flower pot free

from her bosom, where it had nestled.
She raised it aloft Her vigorous arm
gave it a fling.

It landed directly in the middle of
the bridge. That frail portion, seemed
blown Into space. The officer and the
soldiers stood aghast viewing the gap
In the structure, a yawning abyss be-

neath.
' “Quick — no delay! ” ordered the spir-
ited girl at the side of Sior Franco.
Some shots hurtled harmlessly over

their heads, but they were nqw down
the incline and out of range of their
recent captors.

Twtg blight has caused much dart-
age, especially to young orchards,
within the last month. The blight at-
tacks the young shoots of the cur-
rent season's growth on apple, pear,
quince, plum and mountain ash, caus-
ing them to suddenly wither and turn
brown. The cause in probably due to
sudden changes In the atmosphere,
when the air is humid, followed by a
hot sun, like we have had recently.
The remedy consists in cutting away
the blackened twig down to the sound
wood. These diseased branches
should be gathered up and burned at
once, to prevent the spread of germs,
tome varieties of pears and apples are
badly Injured' by the blight, while
other trees growing ib the same row
have been found' entirely free from the
disease.

Fruit trees planted In rich soil and
on low lan&have been badly damaged,
while the same variety of fruit trees,
planted: on hillsides and lb some In-
stances rocky soils, aro entirely free
from disease.
The fire blight of the apple, pear

and quince is a very formidable dis-
ease. H attacks the trees in different
periods- of the growing season— from
June to September— says- Barry, aa
authority on fruit garden, and1 gen-
erally the young growth first The
leaves flag, the sap becomes thick and

SUMMER CAREFOR THE CALF

Unlesa Young Animals Are Kept Grow-
ing During First Ya*r Final
Development Is Retarded.

(By R. M. WASHBURN, Mlnneeot*, pertinent Station.)

The first year of a calf's life la ths
most Important with respect to ft®
growth. Unless animals are kept
growing during this period, their final
development will be much retarded,
and the chances are they never will
reach the scale which their inherit-
ance would give them.
On the best regulated dairy farn)a

calves are born in the autumn and
early winter, and they should receive
skim milk In moderate quantities
through much, or all, of the summer
following birth. On farms having hand
separators there is no difficulty in
providing the sweet milk for calves,
morning and evening; but farmers
who patronize whole-milk creameries
or who still skim by hand should re-
member that after the first few -weeks
milk for calves should either be thor-
oughly sweet or fully sour, that the

h—ww - - — - --- | most dangerous condition is the half-
more than a portion of the tree, rne Mar sUge If mllk jB fed to calves
only remedy is to cut away instantly when ft ̂  tQ thll ctULnging condition
the blighted parts tato ̂  |t |S almost certain to cause indiges-
wood, where there Is not the slightest '

brown, oozing out in globules through
the bark and omitting a very disagree-
able odor, and the diseased branch
or part turns black, as if burned by
fire. When the pear tree is attacksd
it is difficult to save it, the disease
spreads so rapidly. In the apple and
quince it is less fatal, rarely killing

Wvwvlj IT V VAAwA vj *** eewe* • D

trace of the disease, and burn them np
at once.
Apple blight is a disease of serious

character, inasmuch as it invades
and destroys many orchards. Like
the dreaded fire blight of the pear
there seems no preventive. It at-
tacks a whole branch or limb, and
sometimes one-quarter to one-half of
the top Is destroyed. , The only
known remedy Is to cut away the
diseased branches down to the
sound, healthy wood and burn at once.
The yejung trees should be cultivated
throughout the season and kept free
from grass and weeds. It IS a good
piflT? to mulch young trees with coal
ashes or coarse, strawy manure. Coal

are best, spread about one bush-
el around each tree. The ashes keep
tho soil cool and moist and prevent

tion. It should not he half sour, nor
sour one dsy and sweet the next, but
nlways one or toe other.
Clean feeding palls must be used,

otherwise the germs of fermentation
and diarrhea will be brought to the
intent cow from the slime of the dirty
drinking dish, and with yonng calves
ft is Important that the temperatnro
at which the milk is fed be nearly
that of the body. Older animals msy
receive milk of the temperature of
the milk-holding tank.
While H Is very important that

heifers should have free access to
pasture during the second summer, to
develop strong bodies, the calf need
not have pasture the first summer. In
fact, for calves born after the fink
of the yesr, pasturing msy be s dis-
advantage. Most yonng chives in this

soft bark.
hay in the quiet and half-dark stabls
than fighting flies, panting from tbs
heat, and cropping tough grass in tbs
pasture.

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE MILK

Regular Cans Found More Handy
Than Shallow Pane— ''Shotgun”

Type Is Eaelly Covered.

Milk and cream from even a few
cows can be much more conveniently
handled in regular milk cans than in.
the shallow pans and wide-mouth buck-
ets commonly used. Fig. 1 shows a

Bee. An Nectary t> FertUta. Flower. Th»t Become Fruit

reavemont could not quell love. She
took the hand of her affianced lover
with a warm clasp. Excitement and
anxiety were commingled In her ques-

tioning face. •

"It is tonight?” she asked eagerly.
“Yes, surety -tedight” assented

Franco, and be bent forward and rev-
erently kissed her white forehead.
‘The jasmine pot has done its mission.

My friends have received their warn-
ing and there will be a heglra before
another dawn. It Is well, for already
the Austros are arresting those whom
they suspect. Everyone b& taken
makes one brave soldier the less for

the army of Italy.”
"Ah! had my brother but lived,

spoke Pepina, her fair brow clouding,
a quiver of sorrowful memory TTobs-
Ing her lips. “Shot as a spy. and I*

bereft—” ' ,/ _ _
"Except for me,” inter*»®to* icw— -

"My sweet? - -
you BhJl becume a soldier’s bride.
She nestled closer to his protecting

'“Ah^FraBco”' I^ofgoT about this mltted Poplni. “W, must not Unger or I ^ ^ ^ „„ thl. Is th. time to «a“'nar‘h“
pretty plant I loaned you. It belonged delay., „ „ or „„„ J super, and make preparations lor their remoral. It any «« ready to com.

Hoar brother. Ceaaro. There “No, they may find a boat or cross »
u a syec"uut I wlllteU ^- | fotd/add.d Franco. ̂  ^ I »“• -------- — - -

"The flower pot?” began Franco,. - - - - -wonderingly. Removing the supers of honey from toe hlves ^vw many beekeepe
"It served you as a signal trouble It is Indeed, very simple and easy, provided it is done la “"Yes.” right way. It vriU cerUlnly not be necessary to teU people. * this anUghb-
“And my dead brother t0 wu beea ia order to get the honey in the hive

not only for s be- ^ of bprhaHHw no longer survives, but there are some very a mp
an ex- 1 ” directl^ which if followed will Bare the lives of many worker bees

.I ̂ -sertSle, ready for Just an are needlessly killed in taking off supers, and spare toe operator much
emergency as this,” explained Pepina. ̂  from the stings of infuriated bees,
“And pursuit is blocked!” cried need^ ̂ rk should ever be done with the bees at night, nor should they

Franco hopefully. 7 h disturbed on a dark, rainy or cloudy day, if it can possibly be avoid .

"By 12 leagues to our friends ” sub- ^ t d work ^th bees is when the sun Is Bh*nln« ^ toe bee
mltted Pepina. "We must not linger or I ™flylng m forc6, and this is the time to examin^hecomb^ honey

a seciow — — - .

"What is that?” abruptly broke In
Franco. "The Austros !”

Following the ring of musket ends
upon the outside pavement there came
the echo of hurrying feet Almost im-
mediately an Austrian officer wlto
drawn sword burst Into the room. Ha
was followed by four soldiers.
"Seize the conspirators!" he or-

dered.

corner
MsmstokI
\VM IDEAL
ISWMEK
RESOW
IsmwwHe
COOLOW

towns backed up into a
yelling for ice water. ,

Washington has more hours or
\ sunshine, more cooling br0®ae8’
less cloudiness that any city here-

The records demonstrate that its

weather is more nearly ideal thanthat
of any large city in the New England,
southern or Atlantic coast states.

The temperature here l8.® fh
ate. New York press agents to the ^ ^ teUow ^ keep as co

"cZtsl BLh. ^ other resorts admirably

_,•« dreun. The* theltoltad BUtes wither burn*

cool in
sun

ford,” added Franco.
Amid the promise of

ahead, the twain were inspired with
new courage and perseverance.
The lights of their haven of refuge,

a fair Italian city, showed In the near

distance at last

Fig. 1— Milk Can. Fig. 2— "Shotgun*
Can.

convenient can for collecting the milk
at the bam and transferring it to tou
house.
These cans may be bought in various

sizes. For handling cream and skim
milk where- separators are used, or
even where cream is set to sour for
buttermaking, the “shotgun can.”
shown in Fig. 2, is very convenient.
It can be easily covered and set la
water and is convenient to handle.

Blood in Milk.

Blood in milk Is caused by rupture*
of the small .blood vessels in tbe udder,

allowing blood to flow into the milk
ducts. Nothing can be done to pre-
vent it Its appearance is not a sign
of disease. Frequently the ruptures
are caused by the cow striking her ud-
der against something.

•ROPER MANNER

Many of onr friends mutt have pre- Experienced Fnift QrOWefS $6-
i..a ___ _ „»» Yxotxan Franco. m __ ̂ .11. U.» Cwah.ceded us—” began Franco.
“Due to the Jasmine signal,” replied

Pepina. "Ah,” she added sorrowfully,

cure Best Results by Exer-

cising Some Care.

kynytmt any practical degree of
pressure over the roots in planting
may be advantageous, but It does not
follow that solidity to check sidewise

,red. / * reyiuu. -
"Hold!” directed Franco, as the men “poor, dear flower!”

stepped forward with military prompt- “It Bhall bo the guerdon of our wed-
neBS and decision. "What means thlsr dlng day“ promised Franco tenderly.

retorted the officer offensively. "Ah! Prose Poem on Mackerel. . I follow that solidity to check sidewise

m^''8”’ cbel.en^l=««
^“Green, white, red— the lUlUn col- 1 E— them. Ixmk at tbe ebape

Dr:it “ r Z ZIZTZrZ Bee ̂  Ub-. buUt Ilk, a

claimed Pepina. ̂ ^cheriahlU^cr it at that flne, solid nose, that

thTbe0eyerenof ^”co flaehed. Peptoa mackerel poesesse. an IndlTldealietle

tore her9ht! tt“up ^,0 were ever .ren alike. The
“I deeped It to her bre^'^ ̂ ^ jre ̂ g^nlre. The

were so, toe annual nigging, or raiuci
forking, of fruit plantations, would call

for condemnation.
Experienced growers of fruit most-

ly agree that they always find the
trees planted well In accordance with
what is generally considered the prop-
er method flourish better than those
less carefully planted, and this is the
common experience.

Take, aa an exapxple, a field of trees
and gooseberry bushes planted In a
wet season^ when puddling was pretty
closely approached, gave very unsatis-
factory results. Many the frees
and bushes died, and the rest made
hardly any growth until two summers
of thorough :dl toe soil
had loosened and aerated it

GRAVELLY HILLSIDE

FOR PEACH ORCHAHD

Even Sandy Soils Are Excellent

If Not Too Fine and the

Drainage Defective.

There is a general opinion that all
varieties of small trait, such as
peaches, pears, plums, cherries, etc.,
will thrive better when set out on land
that has a north or northeastern ex-
posure. The reason for this being so
is that the buds will not start as early

in toe spring and get caught by the
first frost after the warm weather
comes for a few day a
The Ideal soil for a peach orchard

is a warm gravelly hillside. Even
sandy soils are excelled* for peach
growing If the sand Is not too flne
or the drainage bad. Heavy, cold
clay soil is unsulted to the peach.
Plum trees are naturally adapted to
stlffer soils than the peach.
The soil must be In prim's physical

coiflHtion before the trees -a re set out.
This rale applies to all fruit trees, but

particularly to toe peach. It should
also contain a reasonable
fertility - ^

Avoid Objectionable Traits.

It is best to keep the cows from
developing objectionable traits. This
will sometimes happen, but the right
kind of handling Is usually the best
preventive.

Milking for Long Period.

Tbe amount of milk a cow gives Is
important, but the trait of milking fox

a long period is still more important.
This can frequently be developed by
handling

DAIRY NOTES
*

- LA- USM .

Proper feeding determines the
amount of gain in the dairy business. • • '

The longer the milk remains in the
udder The more it is impoverished by
absorption.

• • q v. .;\.y •- "• i .

There Is only one time to churn,
these warm days, and that Is early ha
the morning.

• • •
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PERSONAL MENTION,

Mrs. Elva Piske spent Sunday in
.Francisco.

Mrs. J. W. VanRlper was in Ann
Arbor Tuesday. %

Miss Mabel and John Hummel were
in Howell Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Faber were Jack-

son visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keusch were De-
troit visitors Friday.

Burton Lon? spent Sunday with
relatives in Jackson.

R. D. Gates, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Fred Wyman, ot Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson,
spent Monday in Chelsea.

Harry Morton, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Magdalene Schanz is visiting
relatives in Detroit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hall, of De-
troit. spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Loella Knight, of Chicago, is a

gnest of Miss Margaret Vogel.

Miss Agnes Brady, of Jackson, spent

last week with Chelsea triends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Wood spent
the first of the week in Moscow.

Miss Mary Madison, of Manchester,
called on triends here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Buchanan are
spending this week at Wolf Lake.

Lipman Landsberg, of Detroit, is
the guest of Miss Nen Wilkinson.

Mrs, Chas. Carpenter, of Detroit,

is spending a few days in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Downer, of
Wayne, are visiting relatives here.

Miss Bernice Prudden is spending
this week with relatives in Howell.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur Caster, of De-

troit, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Miss Phila Winslow, of Ypsilanti,
spent Sunday with her mother here.

Russell Woods, ot Watford, Ont.,
is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods.

Miss Freda Schmidt spent the past
week with relatives near Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stoll, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Harry Litteral and Henry Schwenk
are spending a few days in Sandusky,
Ohio.

W. J. Dancer and children, of Stock-

bridge, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Edgar Alexander, of Detroit, spent

Wednesday afternoon with his father
here.

Margaret and Albert Lambrecht
are visiting relatives in Jackson this
week.

Mrs. Ola Pflster, of Jackson, is
visiting relatives in Chelsea and vi-
cinity.

. Mr*. Mabel Blum, of Ann .fArbor,
visited her sister, Mrs. A. W. Taylor,
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kane, of Jack-
son, were guests of relatives here
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters were at Whitmore Lake
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cummings and
son, of Ypsilanti, spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

Ray Cook, of Detroit, spent Satur-
day and Sunday with his father, N.
H. Cook.

Dean Hall, of Ana Arbor, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. R.
W. Hall.

Mrs. A. R Welch, of Pontiac, was
the guest of her father, J. L. Gilbert,
Saturday.

Mils Helen Miller, of Vicksburg,
was a Chelsea visitor several days of

the guest of his mother here Saturday
and Sunday.

Miss Lizxie Heselschwerdt visited
relatives in Ann Arbor several days
of last week.

Miss Margaret Weick, of Detroit,
spent 3pnday with relatives and
friends here.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey and the Misses
Mary and Margaret Miller were in
Adrian Friday.
Guy Morphy, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Morphy.
Mrs. A. H. Mensing and Mrs. Fred

Wolff are visiting relatives in Plain-

Mrs. Wm. Arnold and children, of
Detroit are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O, C. Burkhart.

Mis. S. A. Dean and daughter, of
Detroit were guests of Miss Kathryn
Hooker Sunday.

Bliss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr., and
Mrs. Geo. Eder. *

Mrs. J. W. Schenk returned Tuesday
from a visit with relatives in St. Paul
and Minneapolis.

Miss Norma and Clarence Mahrle,
of Manchester, are guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Klein.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Grossman and
children, of Manchester, visited rela-
tives here Sunday.

John Seid, of Francisco, and Geo.
Schlee, of Lodi, were guests of rela-
tives here Sunday.

Florence Klingler, of Grass Lake,
is spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. VanRlper.

Miss Dorothy Chandler has return-

ed from attending a house party at
Mountain View Park.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear has returned
from Howell, where she spent several
weeks with relatives.

Misses Josephine Miller and Gladys

and Grace Schenk spent Saturday
with friends in Jerusalem.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musaon, of
Howell, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark.

Albert and Kenneth Foster, of De-
troit, are spending a few weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foster.

Miss Genevieve Hummel, of Howell,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Hummel, Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. A. E. Foster, Mrs. E. W.
Cowlishaw and Miss Tressa Winters
are spending today in Detroit —
Mrs. Adolph Eisen and children, of

Detroit, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut
Lyle Runciman, of Detroit, and

Walter Runciman, of Grand Rapids,
spent Sunday at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings and
Mr^and Mrs. Russell Jewett spent
Sunday with relatives in Jackson.

Misses Irene Bersenroth and Carrie

Melchert, of Jackson, were week-end

guests of Miss Marie Wackenhut
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steele and daugh-

ter, of Ann Arbor, and Miss Cecelia
Kolb spent Sunday at M. Merkel.

Mrs. Carrie Spiegelburg and Miss
Ruth Fowl, of Elyria, Ohio, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spiegelbnrg.

Mrs. Edith Sprague and brother
Lawrence Baldwin, of Chicago, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Beasley.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holmes and
sons and Miss Anna Walworth spent
several days of this week in Biarion,
Ind. '»

Mrs. Fred Wall and Mrs. Louis
Walz, of Francisco, were guests oi
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lambrecht Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Osborne, of
Omaha, Neb., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Noyes several days of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Haxe Bennett, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Young,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Emmer, Clair
Fenn and the Misses Florence Fenn
and Esther Chandler were In Jackson
Sunday.

Miss Marie Hlndelang, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the borne of her
parents, Mr. and • Mrs. Louis H.
Hlndelang.'

Mr. and Mrs. John Kraush, of
Elyria, Ohio, spent the first of the
week with Mr. abd Mrs. George
Spiegelberg.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and
daughter spent the first of the week
in Port Huron.

Florence Taylor, Millie, Millicent,

Ruth, Edna, Edith and Mildred Parker,

Lima, were guests of Mrs. Wm.
Arnold Tuesday. „

Dr. and Mrs. George Winters and
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Watkins, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Gilbert Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.'L. W. Benjamin, of
Perry, spent several days of the past

week at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Ford Axtell.

Mr. and Mrs. John Norman, of
Grass Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gross, of Lima, were guests at the
home of J. W. VanRlper Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R B. Koons and

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAH NOTB&

The Glenn family will hold their
annual reunion at the lake Friday of
this week.

Miss Mary Whalian returned home
Monday from a week’s outing With
friends in Ohio.

Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Pierce and
family, of Morepci, are spending two
weeks at North Lake.

Miss Hattie Stofer, oi Lyndon, has

been engaged to teach the North
Lake school for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pierce and
family, of Ypsilanti, arrived here
Monday and will spend two weeks af
the lake.

The highway commissioner repair-
ed the washout In the highway near
the home of P. E. Noah on Tuesday
of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scouten and
family, of Niagara Falls, New York,
are guests at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Scouten.

The Golden Rule class of the North

Lake M. E. church will hold a social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
Hadley on Friday evening of this
week.

The North Lake Sunday School
will hold a basket picnic in Glenn's

grove on Wednesday, August 26. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Rev.
Harvey Pierce of Morencl and Rev.

W. Coates of Unadllla. The music
will be furnished by the band and a
baseball game between Unadllla and
North Lake teams will be played, and
a number of athletic congests will
help to entertain the crowd. Lemon-
ade, candy, peanuts and ice cream
will be on sale and plenty of boats

will be on band to rent The public
is invited.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

this week.

Dr. Henry Wood, ot Detroit, wa*
relatives in Sandusky, Ohio." They
made the trip in their automobile.

Misses I ole and Alice Defendorf, of
Douglas, Wyoming, are visiting their
grandfather, Dr. Byron Defendorf,
and uncle, B. E. Defendorf, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kress and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Oesterline ana
daughter, of Ann Arbor, were guests
at the home of Jacob Hummel Sun-
day.

Mrs. Ernest Nordman and daughter,
of Jackson, Mrs. Charles Barth and
children, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman Sun-
day.

week. Initiation. ,

Mrs. Orrin Fisk visited her sister in
Jackson Sunday.

Norman D. Bush spent Sunday at
the home ot Orrin Fisk.

Mrs. David Mohrlock is entertain-
ng company this week.

Mrs. W. J. Griffin and Miss Adelma
Fisk spent Thursday afternoon at
Cavanaugh Lake.

Christian Samp, by administrator,
has sold to Christina Samp a piece of
land on section 26.

Miss Anna Bertke, of Freedom, is a
guest of her cousin, Miss Madiline
Bertke, this week.

Misses Evelyn and Helen Miller
spent a few days in Jackson and
Albion the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Griffin, of Chi-

cago, spent last week with Mr. and

Mrs. Orrin Fisk apd family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Griffin and Mr.
and Orrin Fisk spent Wednesday of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bertke, of Free-

dom, aiyl Mrs. Henry Bertke attend-
ed a family reunion at Hague Park
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. M. Jensen
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor and
Whitmore Lake.

Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Stiles, of Lima,

Ohio, are guests at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Laird.
Rev. Stiles will occupy the pulpit in.
the Chelsea Baptist church next Sun-
day morning. .

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton spent
Thursday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mary Haab, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the home of M. Koch.

Mrs. Carrie Smith and Miss Lena
Egeler spent Thursday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Egeler spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Egeler.

Gottlob Koch, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with hi* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Koch.

Mrs. Estella Chase and niece, Miss
Vera Gage of Sylvan are visiting rcl-
atiues in Carson City.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Easton, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton.

SHARON N8W&

Dorr Hathaway, of Leslie, is visit-
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Dorr.

Mr. and Mrs. R T. Curtis and
daughter Dorothy spent Tuesday in
Jackson.

Miss Belle Merriman, of Jackson,
was a week-end gneat of her sister,
Mn^i# B. Lawrence.
Miss Marion Cliff, of Jackson, is

spending sometime with her grand
mother, Mrs. J. R Lemm.
John Bruestle and family, John

Klumpp, and A. BahnmlUer and
family spent Sunday at Clear Lake.

Mrs. James Hathaway, of Leslie,
w^ a guest of her parents, Mr. an4
Mrs. C. C. Dorr, the firslof this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Heselschwerdt, of
Grass Lake, took dinner at Hesel-
schwerdt Bros. Sunday in honor of
Henry's birthday.

Donnadine Ordway, of Jackson, is
spending some time here with her
friend, Dorothy Curtis, and at her
uncle’s, H. B. Ordway.

Miss Jennie Dresselbouse, of Jack-

son, is spending her vacation at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dresselbouse and

daughter, of Jackson, are spending
some time with J. W. Dresselbouse.

Mrs. B. P. O’Neil conducted ̂he de-
votional meeting of the E|iworth
League Sunday evening in a profit-
able manner. Robert Lawrence will
lead the meeting next Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr and Miss
Berla VanArnum, Mrs. A. Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Cooper and son
Linn and Mr. and Mrs. B. P. O'Neil
and son were those from this com-
munity who attended the Dorr re
union at Vandercook Lake, Friday,
August 13.

The Epwortb League held its regu-
lar business meeting and social hour
last Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Strutbers. A
pleasant social time was, enjoyed and

punch and cake were served by the
hostess. The delegates elected to at-

tend the district Epwortb League
convention at Morencl were Misses
Francis Holden and Lena Ordway.

CAVANAUGH LAKE.

Mrs. Arthur Ament spent several
days of the past week in Ypsilanti.

Miss Elizabeth Depew is spending
this week with her brother, Charles
Depew.

Mrs. R. S. Armsttong entertained
fifteen ladies at a card party Tuesday
afternoon.

J. B. Armstrong, of Shenandoah,
Iowa, is the guest of his brother, Dr.
R. S. Armstrong.

Miss Margaret Dunn, of Ann Arbor,

spent several days of the past week
with Miss Leona Pratt. .

Mr. and Mrs. Heininger and son and

Samuel Tucker and grandson called
on friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence DePuy and
family, of Chicago, 111., are spending

some time in the Schenk cottage.

Miss Marlon Shaw, of Watertown,
Mass., is spending two weeks with her

brother, Arthur Shaw and family.

The Misses Eleanor and Madeline
Falman, of Ypsilanti, are spending
some time with Miss Iska Schaffer.

Miss Eleanor Dancer spent several
days of this week with her grand-
parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howlett, of Ann
Arbor, and grandchildren Ruth and
Robert Hewlett, of Jackson, spent
Friday here. 1

Mrs. A. E. Shaw entertained a num
ber of friends at a card party Friday
afternoon in honor of her aunt, Mrs.
Albert Perkins.

Miss Clarice Fletcher, of Jackson,

who has been spending the'past month
with Mrs. C. J Depew, returned
her home Monday.

The Misses Helen Shaw, Eleanor
DancerLand Esther Depew went to
-Jackson Monday to attend a dinner
party given by Mrs. E. Fletcher
for her daughter Blarlo^i

LYNDON CENTER.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ltndauer and
sons Oscar and Alfred spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Bahnmiller.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson and

son spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rlemenschneider.

* Mr. and Mrs, J. F. McMillan were
Birmingham visitors Sunday, Mrs.
McMlllen remaining for the week.

People Atk lit
What Is the besl laxative? ̂ Tessa ef

Stanley Lusty spent Sunday wi{h
relatives in Jackson. ,

Chas. Haggerty has carpenters at
work finishing a new barn on his farm.

Mrs. M. E. Maroney, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting at the home of Mr»r John
McKernan.

Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh and child-
ren leit Wednesday for Blissfield,
where they jaill visit relatives.

Patrick Hickey lost about seventy-
five chickens one night last week,
when thieves visited his chicken
yard.

0. W. Maroney has a force of men
at work making extensive repairs to
the school house in what is known as
the Canfield district.

Railph B. Gorton has pnithased of
Austin J. Gorton and wife, Herman
Gorton and Aaron T. Gorton and wife
66.72 acres of land on aectioa six.
Consideration 16.400.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. John Helle was a Grass Lake
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Henry Plowe visited her sister
in Ann Arbor Tuesday. t

Mrs. James Richards syggt Monday
afternoon with Francisco relatives.

Sheldon Frpy spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Miss Elizabeth Hawley, of Grass
Lake, spent the week-end with Miss
Ella Benter.

Mrs. Uriah Shelly, of Grass Lake,
spent Saturday with her sister, Mrs.
Blartha Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Helle and son
and Mrs. Sadie Frey and son motored

to Denton Sunday.

Ed. Seckinger started his threshing

machine Monday, threshing out Mrs.
Emma Kalmbach’s grain.
Mrs. Martha Keeler and son Reuben,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Gage of Sharon.

Many from these parts enjoyed the
Methodist Sunday school picnic at
Cavanaugh Lake Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Benter and
daughter, of Wisconsin, are spending

some time at the Benton home.

Mrs. C. Martison and daughter, Mrs.

H. Kane, of Jackson, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Prince the first of

the week.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

The Royal Entertainers gave a fish
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Stephens, East Middle street,
Monday evening.

Miss Mary Haab left Monday /or
Detroit and Cleveland where she will

spend the week purchasing a stock
of fall and winter millinery.

Mrs. Phoebe J. Tripp, of Jackson,
has sold to ft. B. Waltrous her resi-
dence property on west Middle street.
The premises are occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. John Veisel.* •

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Foster motored
from Owosso last Sunday accompanied
by Mrs. E. W. Cowlishaw, of Grand
Rapids, and are the guests of Miss
Tressa Winters this week.

Mrs. Emma Simpson, Covert Sher-
wood, of Fowlerville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sherwood, of Lansing, ' were
guests of Mr. ahd Mrs. Warren
Guerin several days ot this week.

The biggest yield of wheat is re-
ported by Timothy Drislane of Lima,
who claim an average of fifty-five
bushels to thQ acre. The person who
beats this will receive the champion-

ship belt

The State Game Warden says that
every person hunting ducks or other

wild water fowls when the season
opens September 1st, must obtain a
license. The rabbit and partridge
season opens October 1st.

Geo. W. Millspaugh has sold his
interest in the store of John Farrell
& Co. to John Farrell. Mr. Mills-
paugh has accepted a position as
traveling salesman for the Canfield
Manufacturing Co., of Chicago.

- Cards were received here the first
of the week announcing the marriage

ot Miss Nina^ Estelle Hunter, daugh-
ter of Arthur Hunter of this place,
^o Mr. Donald Charles Heesen of
Springfield, Illinois, on August 7th.

A touring car belonging to Road
Commissioner Samuel Schultz, of Ann
ArHfr, was stolen Sunday morning
from State -M^ect, while its owner
was attending divine services. The
car had a Michigan license, 7684 in
front.

School Notea.

The Chelsea schools will open
Monday, August 30.

The high school announcement
dow out Anyone desiring the same
may have one on application.

All non-resident pupils should pay
their tuition on classification. Tuition

in the grades below high school $7.60

per semester; In the high school $12.60
per semester.

Dealers in school supplies are here
by notified that the Acme Brand
Theme Tablet, No. 41, made by the
Educational Tablet Co., of Kalamazoo,
will be used in the school this year.

Superintendent Walling will be in
htaofflce Thursday and Friday
gust 26 and 27, from 1 to 6 p. m , for
consultation. Pupils attending school
for the first time in any department,

and all high school students should

meet him and be propetly graded and
classified.

A Now Law.

A new law passed by the last legis-
lature* requires the attachment of
some device to decrease the glare
from automobile lights at night
When rigs pass autos or autos pass
f**°ther the danger from the blind-
inu lights is a source of trouble. A
driver may switch off his lights or dim
them on passing. A peculiarity of
the law seems that It mentions elec-

CMp
- OF ALL. -

Summer Goods in Our Store

ALL WOMEN'S WASH DRESSES reduced to sell qU|T
Some of the newest styles are now marked' at HALF PRioV
Some at LESS than HALF PRICE.

ALL CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES are now
at 50c, 75c, 51.00 to *2.00. ^

ALL WOMEN’S WAISTS will now sell at these n
markings, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.0$.

CLEAN-UP SALE
Of All Women’s Pumps, Oxfords and

“Comfort” Low Shoes
Women's J. & K. Fancy Pumps, newest styles, at $2.00 and $4 oo

Women’s Pingree Pumps and Oxfords, now. . . $2,50 and $800

Women's Easy “Comfort" Low Shoes, various styles,

.................. ...... J ...... $150 to $2.50now.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co,

Work Shoes
B*
H

m
*r

WE CARRY A FULL LINE
OF THE CELEBRATED

, “Lion Brand"
Work Shoes, in both High
Cut and Regular. These
Shoes are the best that money

can buy in Leather, and the

prices are within reach of
everyone.

WHEN IN NEED OF WORK SHOES, COME IN
>WE STAND BACK OF EVERY PAIR

New Goods
Of nil kinds, including Hntn. Cap*, Shirts, Shoes, Sweaters, ao

Fall Suitings
Are now in stock. Let us take your measure for your fall sui

Specials from the Scotch Woolen Mills— 918.90 and 810.00-
no more, no less.

WALWORTH J 8TRIETER

ANNOUNCEMENT
The following prices f. o. b. Detroit, effeeti'

August 2, 1915.

Ford Runabout.  ......... ftSGO C
Ford Touring Car. ................. RRAAi
Ford Town Car ........ ‘ ^ " !$ttt.fl

. . P*61!6 c*n ** no “trance given against fi

antTT m 01686 Price8 ftt *** time* W® ***
in th ’ 0VV?ver' tJlat tlle|,e will beo'iio reductk
‘".these prices prior to August 1, 1016.

______ Palmer Motor Sales Go.
, cHELSEA, MICHIGAN :

Announcements.

party atrthe horn’ ‘of

M.t Thursday,
lunch. Bring dishes and alrle^™1’

Wednesday afternoon, August
Scrub lunch, fivery member i

titled to bring a friend.
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We Hold Our Autumn
Fashion Sale This Month

Starting this week and lasting the

balahce of the month we will ex-
hibit to the men of this vicinity
the authentic styles for Autumn
and early Winter. - -

We have never been so strongly
fortified to take care of your wants

as we are this season. No effort
has been spared in securing only

the most distinctive and Exclusive^
models.

The two and three button sacks

will appeal mostly to the young

men, while the more conservative
styles in sacks will find many ad-
mirers among the older men.

The trend of fashion in colors is

toward tan, brown and blues and
each color Is liberally displayed here

in countless shades and patterns.

In full justice to yourself you

must pay this store a visit and see

this display of men’s finery.

Suits and Topcoats, warranted
pure wool quality and hand tailored,

WEATHER FORECAST.

Weather forecast for the week
beginning Wednesday, August 18,
1915, issued by the U. 8. Weather
Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:
Fair and cool for three or four
days, followed by showers and
moderate temperatures Sunday
or Monday.

The stores will close at 7:30 p.m.
during the Chautauqua. •

J. R. Cummings has sold
. 6altouring car to Fred J

son.

his Ford
all of Jack-

The exterior woodwork of the Bap-
tist church is being given a fresh coat

of paint.

A. O. Hlndelang has commenced
tfradihgthe vacant lot on Congdpn
street which he recently purchased of

P. G. Schaible.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Aaron Burkhart is confined to his
home on East street by illness.

tyrs. Herman Breitenwlscher, and
Joseph and George Meyer were in
WllliamstoalastThursday where they

attended the funeral of a cousin.

Geo. W. Beckwith has purchased a

five-passenger 1916 Overland model
83, auto.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Shepherd and
tamily are spending this week at
Portage Laice.

Rev. Father Considine left Monday
ior Orchard Lake, Mich., to attend
the annual Retreat of the Clergy of
Diocese of Detroit. He will return
Friday evening.

At $15 to $22

Furnishing Goods
All the latent in Fall Hats and Caps, Neckwear,

Collars, Gloves and Neckwear is ready for your inspection.

Shirts,

Made-to-Measure Clothes
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING-

There was a light frost in this
vicinity Tnesday night, but no dam-
age was done to the growing crops

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Mapes, Mr.
and Mrs. S. A. Mapes and daughters
attended the Mapes family reunion
at the home of C. A. Mapes in
Gregory Saturday. '

Those automobiles that have a ban-
ner across the rear reading “Excuse

Our Dust" almost make a horse laugh

these days.

The Royal Entertainers of this
place spent Sunday at North Lake.
Dinner was served and the event was

a very enjoyable one.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schneider and

family, of Scio, Mrs. Fred Lucht, of
Ann Arbor, add Mrs. Kathryne Wenk,
of Freedom, were guests at the home
ot Mr. and Mrs. Otto Goetz, of Dexter

towuship, Sunday. /

The Sunday school of Salem Ger-
man M. E. church, of Sylvan, held a
basket picnic at Cavanaugh Lake In
Riemenschneider’s grove on Wednes-
day. There was a large attendance
and a good program was given.

The Mission services held at St.
Paul’s church last Sunday were well
attended and excellent addresses
were delivered. A good program of
special music was rendered. The col-

lection amounted to 92H*

SOON OUR FALL GOODS WILL BEGIN TO COME IN. WE WANT TO CLEAR
OUR SHELUES AND CASES OF ALL THAT REMAINS OF OUR SUMMER STOCK.

WE KNOW THAT THE WAV TO DO THIS QUICKLY IS TO PUT THE PRICE
AWAY DOWN LOW AND TELL YOU ABOUT IT.

YOU KNOW WHEN WE TELL YOU OUR PRICES ARE DOWN. THAT THEY
ARE AWAY DOWN.

OUR PRICES WILL NOW COMPEL YOU TO BUY MANY OF OUR REMNANTS

Jacob F. Alber, who has the con-
tract for the extension of the water
main on Grant and Chandlerjstreets,
received the pipe on Monday and the
work of digging the trenches and lay-

ing the pipes was started Tuesday.

Sister Marv of the Rosary and Sister
Mary of the Assumption from Detroit

were guests of St. Mary’s convent
Sunday, and took up a collection in
the Church of Our Lady of theSacred

Heart for which they are very grate-

ful to the doners.

The negotiations between the Lewis
Spring & Axle Co. of Jackson and the

owners of the factory buildings here
are making good progress, and things

look good for a resumption of work
in the buildings that have been idle
for some time. I ^

Raymond Eyre, of Ceresco, has been
appointed billing clerk in the Chelsea

freight office of the Michigan Cen-
tral, succeeding Clayton Hesel-
schwerdt. Mr. and Mrs. Eyre expect
to occupy the residence of Miss* L.

Graham on west Middle street.

IF YOU ARE
having any trouble getting good
meats, give our market a trial.
We kill nothing but choice
cattle, especially fed for food
purposes. The same high de-
gree of standard is exercised in
selecting our Calves, Lambs,
Sheep and Hogs. If vou are a
patron of this market, your
experience in meat buying will
be entirely satisfactory.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

• The following from out of town, at-

tended the funeral of John M. Traub
last Thursday afternoon: Mrs. Wm.
Passon, of Ann Arbor, Miss Hannah
and John Hohenberger, of Freedom,

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Martin, son and
daughter, of Iron Creek, and Oscar
Mahrle, of Manchester.

R. B. Waltrous is now 'driving a
Hollier Eight, having received the
machine today. Mr. Waltrous evi-
dently believes in patronizing home
ndustries, although in this case is a

few weeks in advance, but before
ong, from all present indications,
these cars will be counted among the
products of Chelsea.

The Manchester Enterprise starts

in on its 50th year with this week’s
issue, and all of these years has been

under the management of Mat D.
Blosser, who is deserving of all the

good things that come to him, because
|-he-has4cept the Enterprise up to the

the top notch at all times. Here’s to

another fifty years, Mat.

Roxie Jones, who was discharged in
Washington, D. C., on Monday of last
week at the expiration of eight years

service in the United States Marine
Corps, spent last Friday calling on
Chelsea friends. Mr. Jones was an
employe in the Standard office about
ten years ago. At present he is stop-
ping at the home of his mother in
Homer.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

OUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-VIsel

Phone 180-2-1 1-e FLORIST

The 29th annual meeting of the Im
proved Black Top Delaine Merino
Sheep Breeder’s Association will be

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Marshall, of Stockbridge, on Thurs-

day, August 2(f A number of the
members of the association who re
side in this vlcinty are making ar
rangeinents to attend the meeting.

Furniture Repairing,

holsterinc, Refinishing

W<Cabinet Work.

L P/UEINER

The Sisters of St. Dominic, who will

have charge of St. Mary’s school for
the coming year, arrived in Chelsea
Saturday. Sister Mary Louise, who
has charge of the music at St. Joseph’s

Academy, Adrian, accompanied them
for a brief visit, as also Sister Mary
William and Sister Grace Anita, who
visited relatives and friends in Chelsea

until' Monday noon.

CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN i •

We aim to serve each customer alike in all busi-

L. P. Klein met with a mishap with
his Overland roadster Sunday after-
noon while on his way to Cavanaugh
Lake. When he reached the top of
the Laird hill he turned his machine
the wrong direction, and crashed In-
to a telephone pole, breaking off the

top of the pole. One lamp on the
machine was broken and Mrs. Klein
received some scratches from being
thrown against the windshield.

ness mattes, and we give fach the best bank ser-

vice A man with a small volume of business re-

ceives the same attention from our officer* as does

the large depositor. Our service means accommo-

The Ann Arbor members of the
board of public works, Aldermen
Sam Heusel and Albert Lutz am
Street Commissioner Alfred J. Pau
were the guests Thursday of Nathan
Potter who showed the Ann Arborltes
through the Portland Cement com
pany’s plant at Chelsea, and later
had the party as his guests at dinner

at his Cavanaugh lake cottage.
I Times-News.

dltion— service in ranttere of consequence, service

in minor mattery-service in every detail. We are

always glad to talk over business matters with you,

whether you are a customer of this bank .or not.

The Kempt Commeicial & Savings Bank

Married, at 6:30 o’clock Monday
evening, August 16, 1915, in the chape

of the first M. E. church, of Detroit
Miss Eva Wells and Mr. Ray Cook
both residents of Detroit, Rev, Mr.
Bennett officiating. The couple were
attended by Miss Minnie Boyce,
Port Huron, and Mri JohnL. Fletcher

of this place. A wedding dinner was
served at the Hotel Statler. The
groom is a son of N. H. Cook of this
place and Is a graduate of the Chelsea

high school. The couple will make
their home in Detroit

VOU CAN USE. COME IN.

Wash Goods
Final clean-up on all Summer Wash Goods

for Waists and Dresses. -
Lawns, Voiles, etc., at almost give-away

prices.

Splendid materials and beautiful colorings.
You Vill buy them if you see them at these final

closing out prices — 5c, 10c and 15c.

Summer Footwear *

Oxfords at HALF Regular Prices. Fit your
feet with a dandy pair at $1.00 to $1.50.

- Rubber Sole Shoes at 50c to $1.00.

Bargains for the Hen
Men’s Dress Shirts 25c, worth 50c.

Men’s Dress Shirts 39c, worth 75c.

Men’s Dress Shirts 69c, worth $1.00.

You will dress better and pay less if you
come here for your shirts.

Ginghams
Remnants of Ginghams at 5c to 10c*

\

\Men’s Straw Hats Half Off.
Straw Hats worth 50c now 25c.

Straw Hats worth $1.00 now 50c.
Straw Hats worth $1.50 now 75c.
Straw Hats worth $2.00 now $1.00.

Underwear
Broken lots in Underwear at 5c, 10c and

25c.

Waists and Skirts
Ladies’ Palm Beach and White Skirts at 85c.

Regular $1.25 to $1.50 values in Ladies’

Waists worth up to $1.50, clean up price 85c.

Grocery Department'
Extra Choice Lemons, 19c per dozen.
Large Choice Bananas, 10c per dozen.

W. P. Schenk & Compani

Prosecuting Attorney Carl A. Leh-

man and Sheriff Herman G. Llnden-
schmitt Inaugurated Sunday what,
the former stated emphatically Mon-
day, would be an aggressive campaign
to stamp out the selling of liquor by
druggist?. They state that several
Ann Arbor druggists are in the habit
of violating the liquor laws, and that

this state of affairs must stop.

The village has a gang of men at |

work trimming up the shade trees on

the streets.

The Palmer Motor Sales Co. have
added the Hollier Eight to the list of

automobiles for which they have tbfc,

agency.

The August Clearance Sale
Is still on at this store. All Summer
sold to make room for new Fall Goods.

Goods must be
Read the list.

The Chelsea friends of Jack Dunn,

the former star quarterback of the
Chelsea high school football team, who
had hoped to see him take the ^lace
now vacantlit quarterback on the Uni-

versity of Michigan team, are doomed
to disappointment. It was announced
Saturday that Dunn with several
others, are barred from competition
on account of scholastic difficulties.

Mrs. H. G. Ives and daughter Jennie |

spent last week in Benton Harbor,
and while there attended the God- !

frey family reunion at Pottawattamie

Park last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Spiegelberg
moved their household goods from
Detroit to their Chelsea home Wed-
nesday of this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Spiegelberg have been living in De-
troit for about a y6ar and a half.
yir. Spiegelberg is engaged in the
drug business in Detroit and for the
present will remain there but the
family will make their home in Chel-
sea.

Married, Saturday afternoon, Au-
gust 14, 1915, in Detroit, Mrs. Blanche

Cole Davis, of this place and Mr. R.
A. Sanborn, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
Rev. M. Lee Grant, former pastor of

the Chelsea Congregational church,
officiating. The couple left Sunday
morning for Mackinac. Mrs. Sanborn
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Cole of this place. Mr. and Mrs.
Sanborn will make their home in
Bridgeport, Conn.

Alfred Hlndelang found a new kind
of plant on the lot which he recently
purchased. In attempting to cut
down a small tree, the first blow of

the ax brought forth an explosion
that caused the bystanders' to seek

places of refuge. Upon investigation
Mr. Hlndelang found planted at the
roots of the tree one hundred 32 cal-
ibre 'cartridges. Possibly the party
who placed them there had heard of
an ammunition plant and thought
that he would start one of his own.

Ed. Keusah was the first one to make
complete returns of the sale of Chau- j

tauqua tickets. He sold fifty tickets
and the amount he turned in was just

one hundred dollars.

- Men’s Colored Suits
Men’s Colored Suits, were $12.50, now .................. $8-34

Men’s Colored Suita, were $15.00, now ................. $10.00
Men’s Colored Suits, were $18.00, now . ...... $12.00

Special prices on Blue Serge Suits.

The following Sisters of St. Domi-
nic will have charge of Mary’s school
for the coming year: Sister M. Gon-
zaga, superior Sistter Angela Marie,
Sister Frances Joseph, Sister Florence

and Sister Emerita.

Men’s Odd Trousers
Men’s $2.50 OcN Trousers, now. ...................... $1.88
Men’s $3.00 Odd Trousers, now ...........   $2.25
Men’s $3.50 Odd Trousers, now ........................ $2.63
Men*s $5.00 Odd Trousers, now ........................ $3.75

Alterations to be paid by customer.

Miss Marie Whitmer entertained a
number of her friends at a six o’clock

dinner at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whitmer last|
Thursday evening, the occassion being

the anniversary of her birth.

Entries are coming Jn at a good
rate for exhibits at the fair, but there

has been some misunderstanding on
the part of a few in thinking that|
there is an entry fe^to be collected.

There is n6 cost attached to making |

an entry, and the committee hopes
that anyone having articles to ex-
hibit will make his wishes known to |

some member of the committee.

A Jackson prison officer went to
Mansfield, Ohio, Sunday to get Joseph

C. Saunders, who together with Ed-
ward Coleman, both parole violators,

were imprisoned there about six
months ago. The Ohio authorities
are turning Saunders over to the
Jackson prison officials. He was sen-
tenced from Washtenaw county in
1910, was paroled in 1611 and again
last spring. Coleman will be brought
back when his sentence expires In
Ohio. Saunders’ sojourn at Jackson
was paused by a little job that he
pulled off 1q Chelsea when he turned
highwayman and robbed Joseph

J Weber of a sum of money .

Boys’ Colored Norfolk Suits ..

Boys’ $4.00 Colored Norfolk Suits, now ................. $3.00

Boys’ $5.00 Colored Norfolk Suits, now ................. $3.75
Boys’ $6.00 Colored Norfolk Suits, now. .  $4.50

Men’s Summer Underwear
All 25c Underwear, now ................................. |9c
All 50c Underwear, now ...................... .... . .37 l-2c
All $1.00 Underwear, now ..........  .75c

Men’s Neckwear and Hosiery
All 50c Neckwear, now. . . : ........... .................. 35c
All 50e Sikk Hosiery (men’s) ..... .... ......... . ...... ...

Men’s Straw Hats
Your choice of any Straw Hat .... ........... .......... * .50c

Men’s Oxfords
$3.50 Oxfords, now ..........   $2-50
$4.00 Oxfords, now. . ..................  $3-00
$4.50 Oxfords, now ....... .... ............. ....... $3-25
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^ BLACK.
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Novelized from the Photo Play of the Same Name. Produced by the Universal
Film Manufacturing Company.

SYNOPSIS.

Sanford Quest, master criminologist of
the world, finds that In bringing; to Jus-
tice Macdougal, the murderer of Lord
Ashlelgh's daughter, he has but just be-
gun a llfe-and-death struggle with a mys-
terious master criminal. In a hidden hut
in Professor Ashletgh's garden he has
seen an anthropoid ape skeleton and a
living Inhuman creature, half monkey,
half man. destroyed by fire. In his rooms
have appeared from nowhere black boxes
containing sarcastic, threatening notes.
signed by a pair of armless hands. Laura

hiand Lenora. his assistants, suspect Craig,
the professor’s servant, of a double mur-
der. The black boxes continue to appear
H uncanny fashion. Craig Is trapped by
inest. but escapes to Em *igland, where

ofessor followruest, Lenora and the prof
Im. Lord Ashlelgh Is murdered by the
lands. lenora Is abducted In London
nd rescued. Craig Is captured and es-
apes to Port Bald.

TENTH INSTALLMENT

CHAPTER XXII.

, THE SHIP OF HORROR.
Quest leaned a little forward and

faced down the line of steamer chairs.
The professor, In a borrowed overcoat
and cap, was reclining at full length,
studying a book on seagulls which he
had found In the library. I*ura and
Ijenora were both dozing tranquilly.
Mr. Harris of Scotland Yard was deep
in a volume of detective stories.
“As a pleasure cruise.” Quest re-

marked grimly, “this little excursion
”eems to be a complete success."
Laura opened her eyes at once.
‘Trying to get my goat again, eh?"
he retorted. 'T suppose that's what
ou're after. Going to tell me, I sup-

pose, that It wasn’t Craig I saw aboard
this steamer?*

“We are all liable to make mis-
takes,” Quest observed, “and I am In-
clined to believe that this is one of
yours."

Laura’s expression was a little dog-
ged.

Tf he’s too clever for you and Mr.
Harris,” she said, “I can’t help that.
I only know that he came on board.
My eyes are the one thing In life I do
believe.”

Tf you’ll excuse me saying so. Miss
Laura,” Harris ventured, leaning def-

erentially towards her, “there isn’t a
passenger on board this ship, or a
servant, or one of the crew, whom we
haven’t seen. We’ve been into every
stateroom, and we’ve even searched
the hold. We’ve been over the ship,
backwards and forwards. The cap-
tain’s own steward has been our guide,
and we’ve conducted an extra search
on our own account. Personally, I
must say I have come to the same
conclusion as Mr. Quest. At the pres-
ent moment there Is no such person
as the man we are looking for on
board this ateamer.” - ,

“Then he either changed Into an-
other one,” Laura declared obstinate-
ly, “or else he jumped overboard.”
“Come on, Harris, you and I prom-

ised to report to the captain this
morning. I don’t suppose hell be any
too pleased with us. Let’s get through
rith it.

The two men walked down the deck
ogether. They found the captain
done In his room, with a chart spread
>ut In front of him and a pair of com-
passes In his hand. He turned round
and greeted them.
! "Well?”
I , “No luck, air,” Quest announced.
"Your steward has given us every as-
sistance possible and we have
searched the ship thoroughly. Un-
less he has found a hiding place un-
known to your steward, and not appar-
ent to us, the man Is not on board.”
4 The captain frowned slightly.
1 “You are not suggesting that this Is
possible, I suppose?’
“Quest did not at once reply. He

was thinking of Laura’s obstinacy.
“Personally,” he admitted, “I should

not have believed It possible. The
* young lady of our party, howeyer, who
declares that she saw Craig board the
steamer. Is quite immovable.’’

“Brown,” said the captain, turning
{ *0 the steward, ”1 understand that you
Lay that you have taken these gentle-
'ten Into every corner of the ship, that
on have ransacked every possible
Iding place, that you have given them

every possible opportunity of search-
ing for themselves?”
“That is quite true, sir,” the man

acknowledged.
“You agree with me that it is Im-

possible tor anyone to remain hidden
In this sbipT'

thought, when he was showing us
round the ship,” Quest agreed.
“Mem.,” Harris murmured, softly,

“as the gentleman who wrote the vol-
ume of detective stories I am reading
puts It, to keep qur eye on
Brown.” . . .

The captain, who was down to din-
ner unusually early, rose to welcome
Quest’s little party, and himself
ranged the seats.
They settled down into the places

arranged for them.
An elderly lady, dressed In some-

what oppressive black, with a big
cameo brooch at her throat and a
black satin bag in her hand, was being
shown by the steward to a seat by
Quest’s side. She acknowledged the
captain’s greeting acidly.

“Good evening, captain,” she said. T
understood from the second steward
that the seat on your right hand would
be reserved for me. I am Mrs. Pos-
ton Rowe.”
The captain received the announce-

ment calmly.
“Very pleased to have you at the

table, madam,” he replied. “As to the
seating, I leave that entirely to the
steward. I never interfere myself."
Laura pinched his arm, and Lenora

glanced away to hide a smile. Mrs.
Poston Rowe studied the menu disap-
provingly.

“Hors d’oeuvres,” she declared, T
never touch. No one knows how long
they’ve been opened. Bouillon— I will
have some bouillon, steward."

“In one moment, madam.”
The professor came ambling along

towards the table.
“I fear that I am a few momenta

late,” he remarked, as he took the
chair next to Mrs. Poston Rowe. I of-
fer you my apologies, captain. I con-
gratulate you upon your library. I have
discovered a most Interesting book up-
on the habits of seagulls. It kept me
engrossed until the very last moment,
and I am hungry.”
“Well, you'll have to stay hungry a

long time at this table then,” Mrs. Pos-

ton Rowe snapped. “Seems to me
that the service Is going to be abomin-
able.”

The steward, who had Just arrived,
presented a cup of bouillon to Quest,

otherThe others had all been served. Quest
stirred It thoughtfully.

“And as to the custom,” Mrs. Poston
Rowe continued, “of serving gentle-
men before ladies, it is, I suppose, pe-
culiar to this steamer.”

Quest hastily laid down his spoon,
raised the cup of bouillon and pre-
sented it with a little bow to his neigh-
bor.

“Pray allow me, madam,” he begged.
The steward was to blame.”
Mrs. Poston Rowe did not hesitate

for a moment. She broke up some
toast in the bouillon and commenced
to sip It

The spoon suddenly went clattering
from her fingers. She caught at the
sides of the table, there was a strange

dJH
.s.

'* f

“A Message From the Hands! Look!”

•Doctor," he said, T happen to have
my chemical chest with me, and some
special testing tubes. If you’H allow
me. I’d like to examine thin cup of
bouillon. You might come round, too
If you will.”
The captain nodded.
T’d better stay here for a time,” he

decided. ‘Til follow you presently.
The service of dinner was resumed.

Laura, however, sent plate after plate

away. The captain watched her anx
iously.

“I can’t help It,” she explained. T
don’t know whether you've had any
talk with Mr. Quest, but we’ve been
through some queer times lately,
guess this death business la getting
on my nerves."
The captain was startled.
“You don’t for a moment connect

Mrs. Poston Rowe's death with the
criminal you are In search of?” he
exclaimed.

Laura sat quite still for a moment.
"The bouillon was offered first to

Mr. Quest,” she murmured.
The captain called his steward.
“Where did you get the bouillon

from' you served— that last cup, espe-
cially?” he asked.
“From the pantry just as usual,

sir,” the man answered. “It was all
served out from the same caldron.”
“Any chance of anyone getting at

It?”

“Quite impossible, sir.”

In Quest’s stateroom the doctor,
the professor, Quest and Lenora were
all gathered around two little tubes,
which the criminologist was examin-
ing with an electric torch.
“No reaction at all,” the latter mut-

tered. “This Isn’t an ordinary poison,
anyway.” .
The professor, who had been stand-

ing on one side, suddenly gave veu£ to
a soft exclamation.
“Wait!” he whispered. “Wait! I

have an idea.”
.He hurried off to his stateroom.

The doctor was poring over a volume
of tabulated poisons. Quest was still
watching his tubes. Lenora sat upon
the couch. Suddenly the professor
reappeared. He was carrying a small
notebook in his hand, his manner be-
trayed some excitement. He closed
the door carefully behind him.

*1 want you all,” he begged, “to
listen very carefully to me. You will
discover the application of what I am
going to read when I am finished.
Now, If you please.”
"This,” he began, “is the diary of a

tour made by Craig and myself In
northern Egypt some fourteen years
ago. Here is the first entry of im-
port:

MONDAY-Twenty-nlne miles southeast
of Port Bald. We have stayed for two
days at a little Mongar village. I have
today come to the definite conclusion that
anthropoid apes were at one time deni-
zens of this country.

TUESDAY— Both Craig and I have been
a little uneasy today. These Mongars
Into whose encampment we have found
our way, are one of the strangest and
fiercest of the nomad tribes. They are
descended, without a doubt, from the an-
cient Mongolians, who Invaded this coun-
try some seven hundred years before
Christ, but have preserved In a marvelous
way their Individuality as a race. They
have the narrow eyes and the thick nose
base of the pure Oriental; also much of
his cunning. One of their special weak-
nesses seems to be the Invention of the
most hideous forms of torture, which
they apply remorselessly to their ene-
mies.

WEDNESDAY— This has been a won-
derful day for us, chiefly owing to what
I must place on record as an act of great
bravery by Craig, my servant. Early this
morning, a man-eating Hon found his
way into the encampment. The Mongars
behaved like arrant cowards. They fled
right and left, leaving the chiefs little
daughter, Feerda, at the brute's mercy.
Craig, who Is by no means an adept in
the use of firearms, chased the animal as
he was making off with the child, and,
more by good luck than anything else,
managed to wound It mortally. He
brought the child back to the encamp-
ment Just as the chief and the warriors
of the tribe returned from a hunting ex-
pedition. Our position here Is now abso-
lutely secure. We are treated like goda,
and. appreciating my weakness for all
matters of science, the chief has today
explained to me many of the secret mys-
teries of the tribe. Amongst other things,
he has shown me a wonderful secret poi-
son. known only to this tribe, which they
call Veedemioo. It brings almost instant
death, and is exceedingly difficult to trace.
.The addition of sugar causes a curious
condensation and resolves It almost to a
white paste. The only antidote Is a sub-
stance which they use here freely, and
which is exactly equivalent to our cam-
phor.
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“At a Pleasure Cruise,” Quest Remarked, “Thla Excursion Seems to Be a
Success.”

“Absolutely, sir.”

“You hear, gentlemen?*’ the captain
eontalnued. “I really can do no more.
What the mischief are you hanging
about for, Brown f be asked, turning
to the steward, who was standing by
pith a carpet-sweeper in his hand.
“Room wants cleaning out badly,

The captain glanced distastefully at
he carpet-sweeper.
“Do It when 1 am at dinner, then,’’
a ordered, “and take that damned
zing away.”
Th» steward obeyed promptly. Quest
nd Harris followed him down the

A—. a

fellow, that,” the lat-

esn’t seem quite at

look in her face. With scarcely a
murmur she fell back In her seat.
Quest leaned hurriedly forward.
There was a slight commotion. The

doctor came hurrying up from the oth-
er side of the saloon. He bent over
her and his face grew grave.
“What is It?” the captain demanded.
The doctor glanced at him mean*

ingly.

"She had better be* carried out,” he
whispered.

"Was it a faint?” Lenora asked.
"We shall know directly," the cap-

tain replied. “Better keep your places
I think. Steward, serve the dinner as
usual."

The man held out his hand to with-
draw the cup of bouillon, but Quest
drew it towards him.
“Let it wait for a moment,” he or

dered.
He glanced at the captain, who nod-

ded eeo>». In a few moments the doc-
tor reappeared. He leaned down and

The professor closed his book.
Quest promptly rang the bell.
“Some sugar,” he ordered, turning

to the steward.
They waited In absolute silence

The suggestion which the professor’s
disclosure had brought to them was
stupefying, even Quest's fingers, as a
moment or two later he nibbed two
knobs of sugar together so that the
contents should fan Into ths tubes of
bouillon, shook. The result was
magi cat The bouilloa turned to a
strange shade ft gray and began
slowly to thicken.

“It Is Mongar poison!” the profes-
sor cried, with breaking voice.
They all looked at one another.
“Craig must he here amongst us,”

Quest muttered.
“And the bouillon,” Laura cried,

clasping Quest’s arm, ‘the bouillon
was meant for you!’’. . . .

There seemed to be, somehow,
among all of them, a curious indis-
position to discuss this matter. Sud-
denly Lenora, who was sitting on the
lounge underneath the porthole, put
out her hand and picked up a card
which was lying by his side. - She
glanced at it, at first, curiously. Then
she shrieked.

“A. message!” she cried. “A mes-
sage from The Hands! Look!”
They crowded around her. In that

same familiar handwriting was
scrawled across the face of the card
these few words:
To Sanford Quest:
Ym fcsvs sscapsd thl* Mm# by a

chines of fortuns, not because your
wits are keen, not because of your
own shrewdness; simply because
Fats willed It It will not be for long.
Underneath was the drawing of the

clenched hands.
"There Is no longer any doubt,"

Lenora said calmly. “Craig Is on
board. He must have been on deck
a few minutes ago. It was his hand
which placed this card on the port-
hole. . . . Listen! What’s that?”
There was a scream from the deck.

They all recognized Laura’s voice.
Harris was out of the stateroom first,
but they, were all on deck within ten
seconds. Laura was standing with
one hand clasping the rail, her hand
fiercely outstretched towards the low-
er part of the promenade deck.
Through the darkness they heard the
sound of angry voices.
“What Is it, Laura?” Lenora cried.
She swung round upon them.
“Craig!” she cried. "Craig! I

saw his face as I sat In my chair
there, talking to the captain. I saw
a man’s white face— nothing else. He
must have been leaning over the rail.
He heard me call out and he disap-
peared.”
The captain came slowly out of the

shadows, limping a little, and fol-
lowed by his steward, who was mur-
muring profuse apologies.
"Did you find him?” Laura demand-

ed, eagerly.

"I did not,” the captain replied, a
little tersely. “I ran into Brown here
and we both had a shake-up.”

But he was there — a second ago!”
Laura cried out.

“I beg your pardon, miss,” Brown
ventured, “but the deck's closed at
the end, as you can see, with Ball-
cloth, and I was leaning over the
rail myself when you shrieked. There
wasn’t anyone else near me, and no
one can possibly have passed round
the deck, as you can see for your
self.”

Very well, then,” she said, “you
people had better get a strait-waist-
coat ready for me. If I didn’t see
Craig there, I'm going off my head.”
Quest had disappeared some sec-

onds ago. He came thoughtfully back,
a little later.

Captain," he asked, “what shall
you say If I tell you that I have proof
that Craig is on board?”
The captain glanced at Laura and

restrained himself.

“I should probably say a great many
things which I should regret after-
wards,” he replied, grimly.

"Sit down and well tell you what
has happened in my room,” Quest con-
tinued.
He told the story, calmly and with-

out remark. The captain held his
head.
“The ship shall be searched,’’ the

captain declared, “once more. Well
look into every crack and every cup-
board.”
Lenora turned away with a little

shiver. It wac one of her rare mo-
ments of weakness.
“You won’t find him! You won’t

find him!” she murmured. “And I

am afraid!” ,

Lenora grasped the rails of the
steamer and glanced downwards at
the great barge full of Arab sailors
and merchandise. In the near back-
ground were the docks of Port Said.
It was their first glimpse of eastern
atmosphere and color.

*1 can’t tell you how happy I am,”
she declared to Quest, “to think that
this voyage is over. Every night I
have gone to bed terrified.”
He smiled grimly.
"Coming on shore, any of you?”

Harris inquired.

“We may when the boat moves up,”
Quest replied. “The professor went
off on the first barge. Here he is,
coming back.”

A little boat haiTshot out from the
docks, manned by a couple of Arabs.
They could see the professor seated
in the stern. He was poring over a
small document which he held In his
hand. He waved to them excitedly.

“He’s got news!” Quest muttered.
He came straight to Quest and Len-

ora and gripped the former by the
arm.

“Look!" he cried. “Look!”
He held out a card. Quest read it

aloud:

There Is not one amongst you with

°* * Mongar child. Good-by!
The Hands!

"Where did you get it?” Quest oe-
manded.

That’s the point— the whole point i ”
the professor exclaimed excitedly.
"He’s gone us! He’s landed! That
paper was pushed Into my hand by

and hurried off across the docks,
the landing stage, mind!”
The captain came and put bis head

out of the door.
"Mr. Quest,” he said, “can you spare

me a moment? You can all come, U
you like.”
They moved up towards him. The

captain closed the door of his cabin.
He pointed to a carpet-sweeper which
lay against the wall.

"Look at that,” he invited.
They lifted the top. Inside were sev-

eral sandwiches and a small can of
tea.

What on earth is this?” Quest de-
manded.
The captain, without a word, led

them Into his inner room. A huge
lounge stood In one corner. He lifted
the valance. Underneath were somecrumbs. «

“You see,” he pointed out, “there’s
room there for a man to have hidden,
especially if he could crawl out on
deck at night. I couldn't make out
why the dickens Brown was always
sweeping out my room, and I took up
this thing a little time ago and looked
at it. This is what I found.”

Where’s Brown?” Quest asked,
quickly.

“I rang down for the chief steward,”
the captain continued, “and ordered
Brown to be sent up at once. The
chief steward came himself Instead.
It seems Brown went off without his
wages, but with & huge parcel of bed-
ding, on the first barge this morn-
ing, before anyone was about.” ""
Quest groaned as he turned away.
"Captain*” he declared, "I am

ashamed. He has been here all the
time and we’ve let him slip through
our fingers. Girls,” he went on brisk-
ly, turning towards Laura, who had
Just come up, “India’s off. We’ll
catch this barge, If there’s time. Our
luggage can be put on shore when the
boat docks.”

The captain walked gloomily with
them to the gangway.

"Professor," Quest asked, "how long
would it take ua to get to this Mongar
village you spoke about?” •
“Two or three days, if we can* get

camels,” the other replied. “I see you
agree with me, then, as to Craig’s
probable destination?”
Quest nodded.
“What sort of fellows are they, any-

way?" he asked. “Will ft be safe
for us to push on alone?”.
"With me,” the professor assured

him, “you will be safe anywhere. 1
speak a little of their language. I
have lived with them. They are far
more civilized than some of the in-
terior tribes." •

They disembarked and were driven
to the hotel, still discussing their
project The professor had disap-
peared for some time, but rejoined
them later.

"It is all arranged,” he announced.
"I found a dragoman whom I knew.
We shall have four of the best camels
and a small escort ready to start to-
morrow morning. Furthermore, I
have news. An Englishman, whose
description precisely tallies with
Craig’s, started off only an hour ago
In the same direction. This time,
at any rate, Craig cannot escape us.”
They made their way back to the

hotel, dined in a cool, bare room, and
sauntered out again into the streets.
The professor led the way to a little
building, outside which a man was vol-
ubly inviting all to enter.

"You shall see one of the sights of
Port Said," he promised. “This is a
real Egyptian dancing girl.”
A girl, who seemed to be dressed in

little more than a winding veil, glided
on to the stage, swaying and moving
•lowly to the rhythm of the monoto-
nous music. She danced n measure
which none of them except the pro-
fessor had ever seen before, coming
now and then so close that they could
almost feel her hot breath, and Lenora

felt somewhat vaguely" disturbed by
the glitter of her eyes.

Suddenly Laura leaned forward.
“Look at the professor,” she whis-

pered.

They all turned theft heads. A queer
change seemed to have come into the
professor’s * face. His teeth were
gleaming between his parted lips, his
head was thrust forward a little, his
eyes were filled with a strange, hard
light He was a transformed being,
unrecognizable, perturbing. Even
while they watched, the girl floated
close to where he sat and leaned to-
wards him with a queer, mocking
smile. His hand suddenly descended
upon her foot She laughed still mfcre.
There was a little exclamatloi
Lenora. The professor’s whole

She leaned towards him, a torrent of
words streaming from her lips. The
professor answered her In her own lan-
guage. She listened to him In amaze-
ment The anger passeg. Shf held out
both her hands. The professor still
argued. She shook her head. Finally
he placed some gold in her palms. She
patted him on the cheek, laughed into
his eyes, pointed behind and resumed
her dance. The anklet remained in the
professor's hand.

“Say, we’ll get out of this,” Quest
•aid. '“The girls hareftsd enough." •
The professor made no objection.
“Congratulate me.” he said. “I have

been a collector of Egyptian gold orna-
ments all my life. This is the one
anklet I needed to complete my collec-
tion. It has the double mark of the
Pharaohs. I recognized it at onee.
There are a thousand like it, you
would think, In the bazaars there. In
reality there may be, perhaps, a, dozen
more in all Egypt which are genuine.”
They all looked at one another.

Their relief had grown too poignant
for words.
“Early start tomorrow,” Quest re-

minded them, i

Lenora, a few nights later, looked
down from the star-strewn sky which
seemed suddenly to have dropped so
much nearer to them, to the shadows
thrown across the desert by the danc-
ing flanges of their fire.

Laura rose to her feet.
“Say, I’m going to get a drink,” she

announced.
The dragoman who had been hover-

ing around, bowed gravely and pointed
towards the water bottles.
She took the horn cup from the

dragoman.
- “Have some yourself, if you want
to, Hassan,” she Invited.
Hassan bowed gravely, filled a cup

and drank It off. He stood for a mo-
ment perfectly still, as though some-
thing were coming over him which he
failed to understand. Then his lips
parted, his eyes for a moment seemed
to shoot from out of his dusky skin.
He threw up his arms and fell over on
his side.. Laura, who had only sipped
her cup, threw It from her. She, too,
reeled for a moment. The professor
and Quest camq running up, attracted
by Lenora’s shriek.

“They’re poisoned!" she cried.

“The Veedemzoo!” Quest shouted.
“My God! Pull yourself together,
Laura. Hold up for a minute.”

He dashed back to their little en-
campment and reappeared almost Im-
mediately. He threw Laura’s head
back and forced some liquid down her
throat.

“It’s camphor!” he cried. “You’ll be
all right, Laura. Hold on to yourself.”

He swung round to where the drago-
man was lying, forced his mouth open,
but it was too late — the man was dead.
He returned to Laura. She stumbled
to her feet. She was pale, and drops
of perspiration were standing on her
forehead. She was able to rise to her
feet, however, without assistance.

“I am all right now,” she declared.
Quest felt her pulse and her fore-

head. They moved back to the fire.
“We are within a dozen miles or so

of the Mongar village,” Quest said
grimly. “Do you suppose that fellow
could have been watching?"

They all talked together for a time
in low voices. The professor was in-
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“Craig!” She Cried, “Craig!
HI# Face There.,,

I Saw

cllned to scout the theory of Craig hay-
tng approached them. f

’You must remember,” he pointed- ------ — » - 1 1CQU,  --- w
out, •that the Mongars hate these fel- case; leaf, 50c psr bu. ' ^
lows. It was part of my arrangement Dressed Calves— Fanct, H@14... _ - ---- — ' —••***»»»**«»«* jurt'usou v>m vcd — * . - -
with Hassan that they should leave us per lb.; common. 13©1S I fe- -
when we got In sight of the Mongar Maple Sugar— New, 11 @1^ P*1"
encampment It may have been meant syrup, per gal. t1

for Hassan. The Mongars hate the Potatoes— Virginia Cobhie1* *1-’*------ uttwo mu rotatoes — Virginia .

dragomen who bring tourists in this «1.75 per bbl; Jersey, 66@70fc P"
direction at all.”mT bushel.
They talked a little while longer and Tomatoes— Canadian, mr

finally stole away to their tents to 1-2 bu. basket; hothouse, $8@10c **
sleep. Outside, the camel drivers I- pound. .

talked still, chattering away, walking HnnAv— Choice to fancy new

them who seemed to have taken the ^ pthem who seemed to have taken the Llv: Pouitryl-No. 1 broilers, w*
lead, broke Into an impassioned stream 2nc- Mo ? broilers 16(fl6 1‘2c;

me, .tol. — 1«W „
long, ghostly procession— into the
night

'Those fellows seem to liave left off
ttefar *infernal chattering *3 ,

Quest remarked, lazily,

MARKET QUOTATIOHS

i-»vs etock.

market iter If; be.t bean
/ed ) W8.76; be.t ba^ w 2
butcher steers. $7.50@7.75* I,
iStoers and heifers. $6.50<g>7 5o-
light butchers, |fi®6J50; light but^
$5.2506; best cows“X1: comn.oS
$4.2504.75; cannera, *3^4. “ *•

heavy bul.., * bo.ogna bu„a/,5^

Veal calves: Receipt,, ̂

ZoT*1 bMt'
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, test-

lambs S
25^ 50c lower than opening;
strong; best lambs 19.25; fai ulv.

nm-nt um to common lambs 1'
-good sheep, 14.7605 so-

culls and common, $304. ’

Hogs: Receipts, 2.040; piR8
lights, $7.6507.75; heavy, $70795.
mixed, $7.50 07.70. ®7,25’

5 2M;SLlBfat^^w “6'et:0^^
higher; common and medium steady
choice to prime native steers $M0fl
iO; fair to good $909.50; plain wS
coarsfo, $8.50 08.75; choice to prime
handy steers. $8.7509; fair to good
grassers, $7.5008; light common gm.
sers, $6.5007; yearlings, dry fed, $9.21
09.75; prime flat heifers, $7.75@8.i-
good butcher heifers, $707.50; light
grassy heifers $6 06.50; best fat cows.

$6.6007; butcher cows, $5,500$ 25-
cutters, $4.25 04.75; cannera, $30<'
fancy bulls, $707.25; light bulls, $60
6.25.

Hogs: Receipts, 12,800; market, li
to 30 cents lower; extra heavy, $79
7.26; heavy, 240 to 280 Ibg. average,
$7.2507.40; mixed, $7.75 07.90; york-
era, $808.10; pigs, $8.1508.25; roughs
$6.8506.

Sheep: Receipts, 6,000; market, 21
to 50 cents lower; top lambs, $8,500
9; yearUngs, $707.50; wethers, $5.75
07; ewes, $5.7506.50.
Calves: Receipts, 1,100; market

slow; tops, $11.50012; fair to good,
$9.50 010.75; grassers, $*06.

Grains, Eto.

DETROIT— Wheat, Cash No. 2 red,
$1.16; September opened without
change at $1.10 8-4c, declined to $1.10
1-2 and advanced to $1.18 1-2; Decem-
ber opened gt $1.11 3-4, declined to
$1.11 1-2 and advanced to $1.14; No.
1 white, $1.18.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 82 l-2c; No. 2
yellow, 83 3-4c: No. 3 yellow, 83 l-2e.‘

Oats — Standard, 60 l-2061c bid; No.

3 white, 60060 l-2c; August No. 2
white, new, 42 l-2c; September No. 3
white, new, 42c asked; No. 4 white,
*9059 l*2c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, $1.02; August, $L
Beans— immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $2.70; September, $2.80.
Cloverseed— Prime spot, $8.25; Ofr

tober, $8.60; prime alsike. $9. 1

Timothy — Prime spot, $3.35.
Old Hay— No. 1 timothy, $24025;

standard timothy, $23024; No. 2 tim-
othy, $22023; Ught mixed, $23024:
No. 1 mU?d, -$18019; No- 1 clover,
$14015; No. 2 clover, $12013; rye
straw, $808.50; wheat and oat straw,

$6.5007 per ton.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacki,

per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: Beet pat-

ent, $6.50; second patent, $6.30:
straight, $6; spring patent, $7.10; rye

flour, $6.50 per bbl.
Feed— In 100- lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $25; standard middlings, $29;
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal.
$33; cracked corn, $28; corn and oat

chop, $30 per ton.

General Markets.

Huckleberries— $3.5004 per bu.
Cherries — Sour, $2.25 02.50 per bu.

Gooseberries — $2.50 02.75 per bu.
Blackberries— $1.5001.75 per

quart cwftL ________ _

Red Currants— Cherry, $2^8 i C0I,,
mon, $202.25 per bu.
Raspberries— Red, $404.50 per bn,

\ black, $404.25 per bu.
Apples— $3.5004 per bM, H-W"

1.25 per hamper, $1.3501.10 per bu.
Peaches— Island, 20 0 30c per 1*5 du

basket; Arizona and MisslsslPP*
bertas, $1.3001.40 per bu., U*16®
1.25 per 6-basket crate.
Mushrooms — 45050c per !h*
New Cabbage— $1 per bbl.
Cefery— Michigan, 15020c per doi
Onions— Southern, 85090c pec »
Green Corn-$3©8.25 per bbl ana

20025c per dot. , y
Sweet Potatoeh— $2 per hamper w

$5.60 per bbl. • « * n.r

Lettuce — Head, ItSOOlW ^

henr, 15c; medium
light hens, 12c.

lots: Mlc
> srw!; New York
brick, 14 l-*015;
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•Do you bellere the microbes said

*0 be In kisses erer develop into any-
thing dangerous T” asked the fair maid.

-I’m afraid they do," replied the old

echelon. "At least I’ve been told that
atfriage Is often the result." _
Every Woman

Can Use
ind ought to use occasionally,
a proper remedy for the
headache, backache, languor,
nervousness and depress-

ion to which she may be
subject These troubles and
others are symptoms of debil-
ity and poor circulation caused
by indigestion or constipation

BETO
safe, certain and

They clear the system
blood.

are fit once
convenient. 1
tnd purify the blood. They ex-
ert a general tonic effect and
insure good health and strength,
so that all the bodily organs do
their natural work without causing
suffering. Every woman of the
thousands who have tried them,
knows that Beecham’s Pills act

To Certain

Advantage
BfcecSoae with Every Bm at Special Vila* ta W«Mb

fcUmiTvhan. U Wxao, Iftc., 2Sc.

ORDER HAD HIM “IN THE AIR"

Boatswain’s Mate Considerably Mo*
. died by Command That Was

Entirely New to Him.

In all the naval services tradition li

^rong. As Chief Boatswain McCar
“JJ* u* 8 N-, has shown in an article in
The Proceedings of the United States
Naval Institute," the adherence to cub-
tom extends to the manner In which

calls are varied for
different occasions, and even, in the
old navy, at least, it extended to the
way in which the officers gave their
orders.

The language used in passing words
was the vernacular of the sailor rather

than academlc^nglish, and the officer
who did not know that usually got poor
results from the boatswain's mate, who
had his own Ideas about passing the
word, and got muddled in interpreting
any unusual order.
On one occasion, the officer of the

morning watch gave this order:
' Boatswain's mate, scrub down with
rapidity. ’ This was a new one, and
after causing the officer to repeat the
order three times, the boatswain’s
mate became desperate. He grabbed
a deck bucket, and forced It into the
hand of the nearest apprentice, whom
he started on his way with a push that
sent the youngster reeling, and fol-
lowed him with this shout:
"Go to the captain of the hold and

ask him for a bucketful of It! I never
heard of anything to scrub a deck with

but sand and lime, and 1 don't know
anything about these new ‘soogy-
moodgles,’ anyway." — Youth’s Com-
panion.

Varied Designs in Dance Frocks
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You Can’t Cut Out
A poo BPAVUfJPO^r orTHOBOUOHPIN,

ABSORBIne
T3ADI MARK RfG.U.S PAT Off

will clean them off permanently,
and you work the hone earne time.
Does not bile ter or remove the
hair. #2.00 per bottle, delivered. Will tell you more if you write.
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, J1U
the antiseptic liniment for mankind,
reduces Varicose Veina, Ruptured
Mndcvor LUmwbO. inUri*d GUndk Goltrt*

Wo* Cyiu. Altar* Win Vikklr. Price 11.00 and *2.00
I book it divert** <* dtllvvred. Manufactured only bf

V.F.Y0UN6. P. D. P..HIT«e*loll, Iprlnolald, Mast.

DISTRESSING PIMPLES

Removed by Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. Trial Free.

Smear them with the Ointment
Wash off in five minutes with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. Repeat on
rising and retiring. These fragrant
supercreamy emollients do much for
the skin, and do it quickly.
Sample each free by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

%00’
111 STHMA REMEDY

The Army of
Constipation
U Growing Stnallor Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILL
rctponsible —
not only give relief

— they perm*
nently cure Can-

•tipatioa. M
lions use
them for

BtlMUBcaa,

Uiitttioa, Skk HvrtlfffK SaOaw Stia.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine most bear Signature

w. N. U, DETROIT, NO. 34-1915-

Why We Eat Hens’ Eggt.
"I am a firm believer In advertis-

ing," said a great advertising expert
T impute a great part of my own suc-
cess to it.”
Here the expert’s sunburnt and

healthy face was Illuminated by one of
his rare and charming smiles.
"When a duck lays an egg," he

said, "she waddles back to the duck
pond In indifferent silence. But when
a ‘hen lays an egg her frantic cackle
makes it known.

“The. hen advertises.
"And that, my dear friends, Is why

the world eats hens' eggs Instead of
ducks’ eggs."

m W®

Off His Guard.
A detective in a Y. M. C. A. lecture

In Duluth on crime detection said:
"The criminal can’t be always on

his guard, of course. Well, when he’s
off his guard, then he gives himseff
away, like the bank clerk, you know.
“A bank clerk was having his for-

tune told at a church fair. The pretty
fortune teller, holding the ypung
man's hand in hers, said:
•“Beware of a dark woman!’
'“Black Maria!’ gasped the bank

clerk, and he turned as pale as death.”

All telephone operators In Egypt are
required to be able to speak English,
French, Italian. Greek and Arabic.

For genuine cvmfort and lasting plea*-
ure uae Red Croaa Ball Blue on waah day.
AH good grocer*. Adv.

When one watches the dancers at j minatlng
the dinner or club dance It is hard to
decide upon the most attractive gown
or to pronounce Judgment that will
not straightway be contradicted.
Dance frocks are so varied In design
that this variety adds a pleasure to
those already falling to the lot of the
onlooker.

But certain of the styles possess
unusual fascination. Among them the
gowns made of lace or net flounces
over underskirts of silk never fall of
admiration.

In nearly all dancing gowns the
waist line is high, the bodice very
simple, and the arme uncovered.
But not all the pretty frocks are

sleeveless. A flowered chiffon, made
with a flaring skirt, is worn with a
taffeta bodice having a square neck
and elbow sleeves. These are finished
with wide lace frills. The bodice
ends cross at the front in surplice
fashion and fasten at the sides under
rosettes. The bodice is extended Into
a point at .lie front, reaching below
the waist line, and needs no girdle to
be worn with Jt, .

Points are not to be lost sight of
in any of this season's appareL An-
other effective drees has a plain
bodice of lace with long sleeves tei^

In small point! over thtf
hand. The lace Is repeated in the
skirt In a pointed yoke, to which a
flounce of muslin Is set Following
the outlines of the yoke this flounce
forms a point at the back and front
Two similar flounces below It are set
on to a foundation skirt and they also
form a point at back and front The
fourth flounce is set to the bottom of
the underskirt, which Is cut with
decided flare. The flounces emphasise
the skirt’s flare, and thin materials
like organdie look wonderfully pretty

made in this way.
A good and simple model for

dance frock Is shown In the picture
It Is made of messallne satin and ad
Justed to the waist with shinings over

cable cord. The bodice is of chiffon
and velvet. Nothing looks as well
with the dance frock as a lace petti-
coat as fluffy and dainty as it Is pos-
sible to make It r

Attractive Dress.

Make the bodice of your crepe 4a
chine dress of flowered design and the

skirt of the plain, then triln the bot-
tom of the skirt with the flowered ma-
terial and you will have a most kt-
tractive dress.

For my own part, I have ever gained
the most profit, and the most pleasure
alio, from the books which have made
me think the mo*t; and, when the dif-
ficulties have once been overcome,
these are the books which have struck
deepest root, not only In my memory
and understanding, but likewise in my
affections.

GOOD DI8HE8 WORTH TRYING.

When It Is hard tu think of any*
thing to have for luncheon or supper,

try

Salmon Cakes. — Take
a can of salmon and
mix with one beaten
egg, add a cupful of bread

crumbs and a table-

spoonful of softened
butter. Season with
salt and pepper, form

Into small cakes and fry in hot f&t
Serve garnished with silvers of sour
pickle.

Tipperary Salad.— Mix two table-
spoonfuls of finely chopped parsley
with one and a half cupful of well-sea-
soned mashed potato that has been
left from dinner, add a teaspoonful
of onion Juice and a half tablespoon-
ful of vinegar. Chill thoroughly,
shape in small balls and serve on let-
tuce leaves with French dressing.

Peach Pudding. — Line a deep bowl
with thin strips of sponge cake or
with ladyflngers. Pour Into the bowl
a thin cornstarch pudding, flavored
with almond. When the cornstarch
has settled lay on top halves of
canned peaches* Fill the bowl with
more cornstarch pudding, garnish the
top with sliced peaches and sprinkle
with cocoanut
Salad Dressing for Fruit— Bwat

well the yolks of two eggs, add one-
half cupful of maple sirup and the
Juice of a lemon, with a dash of salt
Cook over hot water until smooth
and thick, beating with an egg whisk
or Dover beater constantly.
Hamburger Steak.— When getting

this meat at the market ask for half
hamburger and half pork, mix well
season with salt, pepper, onion Juice,
ground cloves and nutmeg. Make Into
balls and cook In a well-greased fiylng

pan until well browned. In another
pan put a piece of suet, s tablespoon-
ful or two, and add sliced onions
when well ydlowed, add green ap-
ples, cut in slices, leaving on the peel

ing; add a little water and when near-
ly soft a small amount of sugar. Sim
er until smooth and well cooked,

around the p’atter of meat
When one has a limited
of meat, a good serving
id apples helps to piece

out saiL^actorily.

Business Opportunities
Do yon know th»t onex>f the most proSuble lines of trads Is a DUUasA
Room and Bowling Alley In combination with a Cigar Btore, Qnlek
Lunch Room or Barber BbopT We hare a large Hot of good loesSISMi
They re yours for the aaklng. Write at once; stating where yon d#.
sire to locate. Ask for catalogs of Billiard Tables, Bowling AUeye
and Fizturea. We aeU on easy payments.

The Brssswfek-Ba&e^elMer CinBeyf.TO.<23 Wahash Ave., CUcaps

CHARITY CLOSE TO HOME
Smlth’e Seemingly Generoue Action

Was Not Altogether a Matter of
* Philanthropy.

Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas
remarked the other day that Philan-
thropy was not always actuated by a
beautiful and generous heart, and told
this story to back up his statement:
One afternoon a bunch of congenial

spirits were talking about the various
leading citizens of the town when a
parsimonious party by the name of
Smith was smilingly referred to

Speaking of Smith,” Interposed an-
other of the bunch, "I met him yes-
terday afternoon going around town
with a petition trying to collect money
Tor a poor widow that she might pay
her rent”
"What's that!” exclaimed the

amazed crowd, all of whom knew
Smith. "Collecting fundi for a widow’s
rent! Watch out for the millennium
at 6 a. m. tomorrow."
"Oh, no, It isn’t as bad as that,” ex-

plained the other. “You see, Smith
owns the house that the widoto lives
in.”

He Hadn't Been There.
'Mr. Daubyn said he would keep

house while Mrs. Daubyn was away.'
"Yes."
"He wrote glowing letters to her

about his experiments in the kitchen
and the fun he was having washing
dishes."

"Fine!"
"When Mrs. Daubyn returned at

the end of two weeks Mr. Daubyn, of
course, met her at the station and es-
corted her home.”
"And the sequel?”
"At the door he discovered that

she had taken his latch key away with
her tha day she left'

"Old and Distinguished."
"Gerald,” said the young wife, no-

ticing how heartily he was eating, "do
I cook as well as your mother did?'
Gerald put op his monocle and

stared at her through it
"Once and for all, Agatha," he said,

"I beg you to remember that although
I may seem to be in reduced circum-
stances now, I come of an old and dis-
tinguished family. My mother was
not a cook."

our si
16 different kind*. Tble ad and 60c vru ran one.
Agents writs. Wlgkt Supply Co.. Brad?' 1. Pa,

AGRICULTURAL LIM'
PUREST AND BKHT ON TIP

Cheboygan Co. LUuoatouo Co

New Teeth
The Dental Laboratory, Detroit, Mlrhlgaa

PATENTS

It Isn’t a good plan to collide with ai
man who Is riding his hobby.

Happy is the home where Red CroaS
Ball Blue ia used. Sure to pleaas. JJI,p&
grocers. Adv.

Oh, Pickles!
Hazel— I don’t like windy weathen

It plays havoc with one’s complexion.
Aimee— Perhaps you don’t get your

complexion on thick enough.

:one
IKKT

.•UirJUh

Sacrifice for Art.
One cold, wet and windy night !»•

came upon a negro shivering In tha
doorway of an Atlanta store. Wonder-
ing what the darky could be doing
standing on a cold, wet night In sucli
a place, the proprietor of the shop
said:

"Jim, what are you doing here?"
" ’Scuse me, sab," said Jim, "hot

I’m gwlne to sing bass tomorrow
mornin’ at church, an* I am trying ta
ketch a cold."

When two cats fight In the
they merely scratch a match.

dark

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTORIA
'Che Kind Too Hat* Always Bought, and which has been
in naa low orer 80 years, hag born© tha slgnatore ofmm « mww hmafraan made under his pen*

wma ^peTYilon Inc 1U

New Breakfast Caps of Ribbon

llilf in

iH

Allow no<

What Is CASTORIA
Ohstoiia la a harmless gahstltoto for Castor OH,

imbitanoe. It, U It* *narante«. « £Mtroy. Worm*.

natXncT? WhidColic, all Teething Troubles and
BiarrhaMU It rogolatoa too I1£tmf<sl<»i£

GENUINE CASTORIA always
tBears the Signature of

r-;.

30 Tears
Bought

IS:*]

ft

Usually boudoir caps are fascinating

little headdresses made of lace and
trimmed with ribbon or other JltUf.
coquetries of decoration. Here are
some of the new ones made of ribbons
and trimmed with other ribbons or
with lace This reversal of the usual
order of things has resulted In cape
that have lost nothing In beauty. They
have Just one advantage over the
lace caps— they cover up certain litUe
sins of omUsion In the matter of hair-
dressing. Thus they Ingratiate them-
selves with the fair wearer who hesi-
tates in choosing between the cap of
ribbon and the cap of lace.

All the light colors In satin ratm*
saline and other lightweight hlgh-lus-
ter ribbons are used to make these
lovely accessories of dress, but just
now rose pink and pale yellow are hav-
ing n remarkable vogue. Some people
can't wear either of them, and many
designs are made up In light blue, a
few In heliotrope and In cream white
and an occasional one In pale green
Almost everyone can wear certain
shades or tints of blue, and people

have never experimented with
may discover Us

who
yellow

n*A^wWS rose-pink ribbon is used for

tucks. The fliat n>w is run in about

two inches from the edge to form the
ruffle about the face. At a distance
of less than an inch a group of three
la run in and a second group four
(the last row on the edge of the rib-
bon) draws It up to form the crown.
This cap is trimmed with narrow

black velvet ribbon, which in turn ia
ornamented with tiny ribbon flowers,
sewed flit to its surface.
The cap at the left is a familiar de-

sign of lace and ribbon. It Is made In
pale yellow with cream-colored lace.
Over the bow at the front a cluster
of miniature apples, made of ribbon,
in* yellow, ooral pink and light blue,
takes the place of thp usual little flow-

ers. with strikingly good and original
effect JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

'

Silk Suita.
There are many women who* when

appearing upon the street in the day-
time. must have a coat suit ia order
to feel well dressed. Of course, the
cloth suit Is too warm when the ther-
mometer soars high, so a substitute
must be provided. It ta for this reason
that the silk suit* have been launched
forth* so profusely. Shantuag. pongee
and faille are the favored materials for

these suits, sad In some oases the silk
Is combined with cloth— not enough to
odd warmth, but Just sufficient te
make a novel am

••It is a good thing to t>« rfch.p said
Euripides, ••And a good thin* to be
strong, but it bra better thing- to bs
beloved of many friends."
Tell me how you spend your spare

time and I will tell you what you are.
says another wise man.

SEASONABLE RECIPES.

Those who are fond of green pep
pers enjoy them shredded In potatc

salad, with cabbage salad
and in fact almost any
combination of vegetable

Is improved by the addi-
tion of a portion of green
pepper.
Stuffed Green Peppers.

— Cut a slice from the
stem or pointed end of
the peppers, whichever
wttb, furnish thereby the

best receptacle for filling. Pour boll-;
Ing water, well salted, over the pep-
pers and let stand to cook three min-
utes. Remove and set In a serving
dish suitable for the oven. Have ready
for six peppers, a cupful and a half
of white sauce, half a cupful of rice
well cooked, three mild onions, boiled

tender. Cut the onions In bits and mix
with a third of the white sauce. Fill
the peppers with alternate layers of
creamed onions and the rice. Cover
with buttered crumbs and bake until
the crumbs are well browned. Turn
the rest of the white sauce around
the peppers and serve at once.
Ginger Ale Salad.— Soften a fourth

of .a package of gelatin In a fourtl
of a capful of cold water, and set t<
dissolve over hot water, add a gratim
of lemon rind, .find a cupful and three
fourths of ginger ale. Turn Into small
molds and chill. Serve very cold on
heart leaves of lettuce with either
French or mayonnaise dressing, to a
cupful of which three tablespoonfuls
or more of cocktail sauce is added.

Fruit Pudding- — Sift a cup of flour
with a teaspoon ful of baking powder
and half a teaspoonful of salt; add a
half ctiptal of milk and put a table-
spoonful of this mixture into a but-
tered cup, then add a few fresh straw-
berries, raspberries or any fruit at
hand; put another tablcspoonful of
the dough on top and place In boiling
water to cook, well covered. TCr JO
minutes

Ulluc >W***g-
Bathlees Middle Ages. ~

Greece had baths for every crtiien;
so had Rome, but the Goths broke her
aqueducts and the fanatics closed the
public baths (being dirty themselves)
and Rome fell and the Dark Age* set
In. "A thousand years without a
bath.” as Michelet epitomised them.

His Stunt.
Flatbush — I see in the Indian army

all orders are given in English.
Bensonhurst — Well, if the colonel

wants some pate de foie gras for
luncheon, how dpes he order it?

All things come to him who waits,
hut he is generally dead by the time
they reach him.

Faded SentlmenL
That beautiful sentiment eventually

dies a sad death would seem to bo
demonstrated by a story told tho
other night by a southern congrsas
man.

Smith, who lives In the suburbs, was
about to hustle for the commntatlom
train some time since, when his wifo
followed him to the door aa usual ta
make sure that his shoes were tied
and that he hadn't forgotten hit neck-
tie.

“Say, John,” reflectively remarked
the good woman as they reached tho
veranda, "do you know that this la tho
fifteenth anniversary of our wedding?*
"Why, so It Is," returned John, do-

ing some hasty mental arithmetic. **t
will bring you home & nice bunch ot
roses."

"Roses are very sweet." was tho
practical response of mother, “but you
had better make it some oysters to
fry for supper."

Worth While Quotation.
' To work, to help, and to bo helped,
to learn sympathy through
to learn talth by perplexity, to
truth through wonder-behold!*
la what H Is to Uvu— Phillips Bi

$ V .> ,

Better Corn Flakes
made by a brand new
always ready to oerve.

New

process — mighty tasty and

Post

Toasties

resulting from years of practice and study, are the
inner sweet meats of choicest Indian Com skilfully
toasted to a crackly, golden-brown crispness.

By a new process the true com flavour, unknown
to com flakes of the past, is brought out in every flake.-

As you pour Toasties from die package, note die
little pearly “puds'* on die flakes — a distinguishing
characteristic of these New Toasties. Another point —
they don't mush down when cream or milk is added.

Insist upon these
New Post Toastie* —

distinctive com

They're New and Different

and Mighty Good!
*•:

-A'**
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Michigan State Fair

Detroit, Sept.615J91)

"Bigger ana Better Than Ever*'

Michigan’s
Great Exposition
XS to tb«p«ople of Michigan what theSan Fran-
I daco Fair to to the world. This year It will
"* represent more tiiily than ever before the
wonderful Af ridfaltural and Industrial progress
mads by tbs people of Michigan.

Michigan Exhibitors
Favored

IV /TICHIGAN Exhibitors are fcvorsd in the
IW I Awarding of premiums. The State Fair
A has adopted a policy whereby all winning

Michigan exhibitora at the Fair will reSeive a sum
equal to 20 per cent of the premiums won in
addition to the regular premiums.

Notable Feature^.
- Attractions

^ORB money la being spent this year upon
IVI note-worthy features «nd attractions than

eeer before. Included on the program
are Horse and Auto Races. Battle in Clouds,
Fireworks, Night Horse Show, Drop from Balloon .
in Bomb Which explodes and releases aeronaut
and parachute. Milking Test for Dairy Cows,
Boy Scouts’ Congress. Girls’ Milking Contest.
Better Babies Contest and Big Midway.

DON’T FORGET THE DATES

Sept. 6-15
 1 1

G. W. Dickinson
Sec end lip.

C2k ~

A. L. STEGEK,

Dentist.

Office. Kcmpf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Otfice. S3. 2r; Reaid e nee. 83. Sr.

HA&LLE J. FULFORD. D. 0.

Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of KirksvUle, Mo. OtUoea 7. a (and
y. aeeoud door. Wilkinaonia Build imr. Chelacu.
Phone _4o.

J&m:

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furntahinga. Calla answered
yromptl/ mght or day. Chelaea. Michigan.
Phone 8.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealen.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire insurance.
Otfice in lialob- Durand block. Chelaea. Michl
can.

CHAS. STEIN BACH

Harness and florae Goods
Uepainug of all kinds a’ specialty. Also dealer

In Musical luslnunenU of all kinds and Sheet
Music, atcinbach Block. Chelaea.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary
Public ju the office. Office In Hatcb-Darand
Mock. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone SL

JAMES S. GORMAN,• —I - a _
Attorney at Law.

OAoe. Middle street east. Chelaea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

CMSom. Freemqh block. Chelaea. Michigan.

iTw. DAHIXL8,
General Anetioneer.

BatiMaction Guaranteed. For Information call
Uk ThaStandard office, or addreaaQrecory. Micb-
Igan.r.f.d.a Phone oonnectlon*. Auction bills
and kin cope furnished free, g

ALIFORNIA
Expositions

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON. ,W.' Middle .St.

There ’s Danger in
Sluggish Bowels

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach
Appendicitis, all Start in Inefficient Bowel
Action. Foley Cathartic Tablets the Reliable
Relief.

Never let the bowels get Irregular.
It’s dangerous and unnecessary. A
bottle of Foley Cathartic Tablets will
provide ready relief at all times
They clear the stomach, liven up

the liver, stimulate the secretion and
now of the bile, have a good tonic effect
on the whole Intestinal tract.
Of Foley Cathartic Tablets. Mr. E.

J. Hudson, a dealer of Cross Kcya,
Ga., says: “I believe for n thorough
cleansing movement of the bowula,
without the slightest Inconvenience or
sickening. I believe the Foley Ca-
thartic Toftlet the best on earth. It a
ft’ perfect cathartic, with no bad ef-
fects. My customers are highly
pleased with them. They always sat-
isfy beyond their expectation."

SOLD EVERYWHERE

MNEWflOmM
HIM IMI HOUSE

DETROIT (JSZT&J MICH.

*71.58
BOUND TBN* via

Michigan Cnntfil Ra R.
lany Route*
returning.

Completely equipped for giving every ap-
proved form of bjUropaitoc treatment for
Rheumatiani. Blood Disorders. Nervous
Troublca. Dyspepsia. Constipation, etc. The
Sulpho-SaUoe water is not excelled in therapeu-
tic value by any spring m America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS
In connection. DeUghtfaQy located on river
front. *d>acent to D. flt c7N«v. Co’s Wharfs
Cooks* spot In Detroit. European plan, tl.00

Pi. HayU Pmp. F. H. Hayes. Asst Mgr.

> I

Dyspepsia Tablets

L. T.

• 4&>

UNADILLA— Six thousand feet of
the new trunk-line road in Uoadina
township haa been accepted by the
state.

ANN ARBOR— A proclamation was
issued Monday requiring the muzzling
of all dogs.- A dog believed to mad
was killed in the city Sunday.

SOUTH LYON— The village of
South Lyon bolds a special election
August 23 to vote on the question of
bonding in tbe sum of $16,000 to in-
stall a system of water works.

PINCKNEY— Out of the sixteen
hundred teachers attending the State

Normal College this term, but three

were granted A. B. degrees. One of
those was awarded to Supt J. P.
Doyle of this place — Dispatch

GRASS LAKE-Thieves made an
unprofitable haul when they broke
into the Foster-Babcock store, and S.
D. Craft plumbing supply store since
they only found a small amount of
loose change in each money drawer.
—News.

BRIGHTON— At the regular meet-
ing of the Welfare Association last
Friday night it was voted to hold a
big “Booster Club” picnic on Labor
Day, September 6. The idea is for
every business place to close on that

day and everybody take a day off and
have a big union picnic.— Argus.

ADDISON— Tuesday afternoon the
corner stone of the new post office
building was laid. . An iron box con-
taining post card, pins, old and rare
mementos which it is hoped some
future generation may find, was placed

in the stone and sealed in solid ce-
ment. There was but little ceremony
connected with the placing of the
corner.— Courier.

ALBION— Garfield Farley, the well
known apple cnlturist near Albion,
was in town Friday. Mr. Farley has
not only made a name for himself as
an orchardist, but is a successful
general agriculturist as well. He says

the apple crop will not yield excep-
tionally big this year, but he expects

a product of - approximately 1,500
bushels of peaches of excellent quality.
—Leader.

YPSILANTI— Deputy Sheriff Con-
nors left Friday morning for Cleve-
land to get A. H. Day of Detroit, who
was placed under arrest there
is wanted here on complaint
well B. Perkins who accused fy
obtaining, by means of fa^’
tenses, one share of stock De-

troit National Fire Insurance company
the value of which Newell in his com-
plaint placed as $500. f

STOCKBRIDGE— Bert White had
a narrow escape Monday morning.
He was cleaning out a cut-off on the
water main near the school house
when Edgar Sayles, running an auto,
turning the corner, ran into the hole

in the ground where Bert was work-
ing. Had he not been lying down he
would undoubtedly been killed. One
of tbe rear wheels struck him across

the shoulders, and he has since been
very lame.— Brief-Sun.

• BAPTIST.
C. B . Osborn. PmUw.

Rev. F. A. Stiles former pastor of
the Chelsea Baptist church and now
pastor of the First Baptist church of

Lima, Ohio, will preach next Sunday
morning.

Sunday school 11 a. m.
Regular prayer meeting on Thurs-

day evening.

Our newly organised Bible study
class welcomes you, if you are not in

regular attendance elsewhere.

METHODIST EPISOOPAL.
Bov. Q. H. Whitney. Pnotor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school following preaching.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Thursday prayer meeting 7:00 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole, Pastor.

September 5th the regular morning
service and Sunday school will be re-
sumed.

\ 8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Services at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school 10:30 a. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Hehoen. Pastor.

Service at 7:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. K. CmJRCH,
NEAR FRANCISCb.

Rev. G. O. Nolhdnrft, Paator.

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.

German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.

TO BE JUDGE AT
BETTER BABIES’

FAIR’S

CONTEST.

Dr. Mary Thompson Stovons Is • Child
Welfare Export.

Jndgin* of the scores nnd perhaps
hundreds of babies that will be enter*
ed In the cpntest to be held at the
State Fair at I>etroit Sept. 0 to 15 will

•A

'•

Princess Theatre.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21.
“The Blessed Miracle” a three reel

Lubin drama, with the beautiful Ethel

Claton in the leading role. A story
with a moral and a film that every-
one should see. /

A comedy "Ham in the Harem”
completes the program.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25.
Viola Dana, the Broadway star, in

the screens moat appealing and greaV
est characterization "The Stoning.”

Wednesday evening is also souvenir
night On that occaskm a handsome
souvenir will be given to every lady
and girl over twelve years of age.

STARTING WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

"The Exploits of Elaine,” the great
Pathe Serial production in fourteen
installments. Every Wednesday eve-
ning. Adv.

DB. MABY THOMPSON STBVBMB.

be done by Dr. Mary Thompson Ste-
vens, who served in the same capacity
m year ago.
She to actively Interested In the child

welfare movement, as is Mrs. George
G. Caron of Detroit who will be so-
pevtetendent of the Better Babtoe* de-
partment

PROMINENT MEN
STATE FAIR

ARE
DIRECTORS.

Indian Athletes mad Famous Seas.

| There probably never has been, in
the history of the world a democracy
quite so purely and thoroughly demo-
cratic -as the factory of the Ford
Motor Company. In the Ford shops,
making Ford cars are, titled Europeans,

sons of American millionaires, re-
fugees from the oppresion and poverty
of the Old World, America? college
students and now American Indians.
Since last winter there ,have been
working in the Ford factory
students of the Carlisle Indian School.

Their Ford experience— In practical
motor car making— is a part tof their
college training and will last about
nine months, when they return to
their classroom studies at Carlisle.

The most distinguished of tbe Carlisle
boys, probably Is Peter Oolac, a full-

blood Menominee, who was captain
and full-back of the famous Carlisle
football team la 1914. All six are
clean-cut, clear-eyed, earnest young
Americans. Their ambition and ef-
fectiveness are shown in the weekly
reports of the Ford Investigator.

» back to their

Fsmur Pmsidentn Inolucto Ex-Ctovr-
nor Rich of Michigan.

Prominent men from throughout the
state are represented on the board of
directors of the Michigan State Fair,
which will be held at Detroit Sept 6
to 15. While the arrangements for the
big exposition are made by General
Manager G. W. Dickinson, the directors
are actively connected with the Fair
and closely allied with tbe. officers who
are to direct charge.

D. D. Altken of Flint is president of
the organisation. N. P. Hull of Dtmoa-
date vice president and G. \Y. Dickin-
son secretary and general manager.
The directors Include J. A Heath,

Richmond; T. F. Marston, Bay "City; H.
H. Dow. Midland: ' W. A. Williams,
Sandusky; fbomas M. Sa tiler, Jack-
lob; & T. Handy. Sanlt Ste. Marla; a
F. Gates. Sandusky; Frank Ooward,
Bronson; F. R. Hansford, Caro; Leon-
ard Freeman. Flint; Q. W. Dickinson,
Pontiac; A. E. Stevenson, Port Horan;
Charles Prescott Ta was City; John Bn-
dicott, Detroit; George Kelly, North
Branch; C. A. Tyler, Cold water; J.
Fred Smith. Byron; H. &
Hart; F. J. Leeslter, Cfaurkston;
Haggerty. Detroit

Former presidents of the _

State Fair are John T. Rich. Kba; L
H. Butterfield. Detroit; Fred Postal,
Detroit; E. Howland. Pontiac; Bnw
Flfield. Bay Ottyi
Detroit
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For results try Standard "Wants."
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"Cured My Wife’s Neuralgia
So says Alfred Hall of Memphis. N. Y.. and it was a mighty

ggynyg case, too. Mr*. Hall simply used HaJliDitlgte, too. Mrs. Hall simply — — T ’ iT ~
Balsam of Myrrh and the pain stopped alto-— gether. This liniment will also help

soothe the pains of rheumatism.

HAN FOR DS
Balsam of Myirfi

For Cots,

Barns, Braises,

Sprains, Strains,

Stiff Neck, Ch3- _ _
U.M,! j— Back, Old Sores, Open Wotmdi, and all external injuries.

Mad. Sine. 1846 "MIT PWCES, 25c, 50c, $1
A! I DEALERS— OR WRITE <> C HANFORD MFC. OCX, SYRACUSE. N. Y

WMT COLUMN
HINTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— TwoJCollle puppies, price
$3 each. Old enough to begin train-
ing Inquire of Roy Ives, telehone102-F2. 5

FOR RENT— The east half of the
Mrs. Fred Vogel house on Orchard
street. ' 42tf

Notice.

The village taxes for the year, 1915,
are now due and payable at my office,
Boyd Hotel, Chelsea. Adv 2

J. H. Boyd, Village Treasurer.

NOBODY SPARED.

Kidney Troubles Attack Chelsea Men
and Women, Old mnd^Young.

Kidney ills seize young and old.
Often comes with little warning.

Children suffer in their early years,

Can’t control the kidney secretions.

Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
pain.

Women worry, can’t do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
If you have any form of kidney ills

You may reach the caose— the kid-
neys.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for kidneys

Have brought relief to Chelseapeople. •

Chelsea testimony proves it.

Mrs. William Taylor, Chelsea, says.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have been used in
my home with beneficial results. One
of my family had kidney trouble and
suffered greatly from a weak and lame
back. One box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills procured at Fenn’s Drug store
gave me relief.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get

Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
Mrs. Taylor recommends. Foster-
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Adv.

Since tbe announcement that after
September 1 receipts would be issued
at the postoffice for parcel post mail

matter, on payment of an additional
one cent, some patrons have under-
stood the receipt' would guarantee
the delivery of the package. Such is
not the case, however, as the new ar-

rangement is not an insurance or de-
livery. It simply supplies the sender
with proof that a package has been
mailed. j Many times claims have
been made that packages have been
lost in the malls when in reality they
have never been posted. The new
plan permits a firm or Individual to

satisfy an addressee of the mailing of
a parcel poet package.

“I Don*! Foel Good"

_________ iexgiea,
«n do u*

' --- - -

Detroit

WANTED — School girl to help with
work for board and room. A good
home for a good girl. Inquire at
Standard office. 5

FORSALE — Five Durham Bull Calves,
two 3 months oldend three 8 months
old. Michael Schenk. Inquire at
Schenk’s store. 5

FOR RENT— House on north Main
street, Chelsea. Inquire of Mrs.
Chas. Carpenter. 4

FOR SALE— A good yearling colt.
Inquire of Julius Niehaus, Lima,
phone 155-F22. 4

FOR SALE— Ford roadster, cheap.
Inquire of R. B. Waltrous. * 3

Put-ln-Bay-Ceilar Point

CleVtland-Samlusky

DAYLIGHT ACROSS THE LAKE
very Day Excursions to Put-lo-Bay

££-" 60c Sr. 75c _

Cedar Point Excurslons-$1.00 Round Trip4
On Sunday, Monday, WeAnesda/ and Friday

Cleveland One Way Fare — Every Day — $L50
Big Steel Steamer “Put-In-Bay” leave# Detroit every *t

8 1 00 a. m. Central Standard Time
Steel Side Wheel Steamer "Frank E. Kirby** leaves Detroit week

day# at S tOO p. m. Central Time.
FREE DANCING— FtozePs Orchestra ea Sir. PaMa-Bay

Owner can
the

FOUND— A society pin.
get the same by calling at ti
Standard office and paying charg
for this notice. 3

FOR SALE— Black Mare, 7 years old,
city broke, woman can drive her.
Also harness and buggy. Inquire
William Taylor, Dekter, Michigan.
R. F. D. No. 1, Box (16. 4

LOST — Child’s gold neck chain, on
Park Street, between East and Main
streets last Saturday. Finder please
return to Anita Stimpson, 115 South
street, and receive reward. 3tf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C.
J. Daly, Waterloo. Mich. 2tf

Whole afternoon at Put-In-Ba Write for Peldars

Ashley & Dustin
•UaMer Line

Michigan

THE COAST LINE TO ^
MACKINAC^

CLEVELAND, BUFFALO NIAGARA FALLS
TOLEDO, PT. HURON. ALPENA. ST. IGNACE.

«... , sr crwtsu

, ern t>etro<l and Buffalo or

m with tha

im accom-
.n-AMKR.

_ DF.UGH T.
jusuat four tripa
» and Put-in •Bj'y.

I on D. & C. Line
___ f direction.

- AJJms L. G.
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Probate Order
STATE OF

tonaw, aa.— ^ Wuh-

of- aV*1 in' Ih? A.£°.r’ “
probate office in the
the day of August, in
thp£“nd, JwmdjS and fifteen. — '

8»n.o.<l«£Srt ’ w“*u' o' 1-lirt.tl.n

K^10* lh*' “• MibteSi
jrobj^nme. bo .ppota,^ jjg

(T^nfpumiuY. Juitt 0|
Cornelia AiXMBNniNOKa. Rcwiater. #

MR. FARMER
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